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Remembrance Day 

This year, Thornaby’s tribute to the 
fallen who paid the ul mate price 

in defence of the na on and freedom 
from oppression was undoubtedly the 
best organised and a ended ever  
largely down to Thornaby Town 
Council engagement with the public 
and in par cular with schools and 
young people’s organisa ons.  

And so it was sad when a sacred event 
became mired in controversy when a 
wildly inaccurate version of a non story 
degenerated into fantasy in newspaper 
coverage and on Facebook pages. 
Worse s ll was that it almost became a 
hate campaign whipped up against 
unpaid councillors and family members 
who were all targeted midst bizarre 
claims of ‘blatant discrimina on’ and 
later an inane, hur ul accusa on of 
racial prejudice based on an innocuous 
comment and inability to recognise 
irony. Those fermen ng this pathe c 
nonsense really should look to 
themselves if they are ever to be taken 
seriously again. 

So, for the record, Thornaby Town 
Council is the civic body accountable for 
every element of Remembrance Day 
and similar events. Council is bound by 
strict legal regula on  including 
security, safety of those a ending, 
policing, road closures, catering and 
refreshment, engagement with all 
par cipants, and a whole ra  of red 
tape that some seem to be unaware of.  

It’s not just a ma er of everyone simply 
turning up. In carrying out legal 
responsibili es, planning is impera ve 
and councillors give up so much of their 
own precious me for what they 
consider to be a ma er of honour and 
respect for heroes. And all is carried out 
du fully and without fear or favour. 

TTC does not discriminate and anyone is 
welcome to pay tribute to the fallen and 
lay wreaths. To suggest otherwise is 
dishonest and Thornaby Town Council’s 
exemplary record of integrity and 
service to our town speaks for itself. 
Councillors are all Thornaby residents  

most born and bred  and our love for 
our remarkable Town is beyond dispute. 

The last few years have been di cult 
and for some, heartbreaking. And no 
doubt hard mes will test the resolve of 
us all as prices spiral out of control with 
li le respite for the most vulnerable. 
Thankfully, the community of Thornaby 
on Tees always comes together in mes 
of adversity as we have seen so many 

mes in the past and systems that we 
have in place will help those who are 
struggling. So if you are nding it 
di cult to cope, or if you know of 
anyone having a hard me surviving, 
contact numbers of individuals and 
organisa ons can be found throughout 
the pages of Thornaby Pride. 

Thornaby Pride 
Thornaby Town Council's widely 
acclaimed publica on, Thornaby Pride, 
is a free magazine delivered to all 
residents of Thornaby on Tees and is 
o en sent to ex pat Thornabians who 
have moved to far ung countries but 
s ll like to hear news from ‘God’s Li le 
Acre.’ 

The magazine began as a news bulle n 
of 12  16 pages and was wri en by 
volunteer councillors who spent many 
unpaid hours producing it. But it needed 
more. And so discussions in council 
culminated in agreement to produce a 
quality community magazine largely 
comprised of input from residents, 
schools, businesses and individuals with 
interes ng stories to tell.  

Thornaby Town Council realised that to 
ful l ambi ons, marke ng and design 
and print exper se was essen al and so 
engaged people with known abili es. 
What followed was immense. 
Marke ng and design was 
transforma ve and resulted in 
Thornaby Pride not only being hugely 
successful, but also the envy of other 
authori es.  

Grateful thanks to Lesley Palmer and to 
Alison Poole Designs, for making 
Thornaby’s very own magazine so 
special. 

Thornaby Carve Up 

Since autonomy was wrested from 
Thornaby in 1968, decisions that have 
had profoundly adverse e ects on the 
town have been overbearingly imposed 
and wholly dismissive of local opinion. A 
prime example was the disastrous 
rou ng of the A66 through the heart of 
our town that le  a huge swathe of 
north Thornaby abandoned and derelict 
– the consequences of which we are 
s ll coming to terms with.  

It seems as though Thornaby on Tees 
has been gh ng a con nuous 
rearguard since that fateful date in 
1968. Residents were repeatedly 
ignored throughout a series of 
retrograde local government changes 
that culminated in being subsumed into 
a cross county unitary authority that 
residents had roundly rejected at public 
mee ngs and consulta on events.  

A few years ago, a perfectly legi mate 
referendum was held in the town under 
strict Electoral Commission rules that 
showed overwhelming support for self 
determina on. Typically, the will of the 
people was once again rejected with all 
manner of disingenuous reasons cited 
for dismissal. And that trend of haughty 
disdain persists.  

Thornaby on Tees is now faced with a 
threat to our existence  this me from 
the Boundary Commission for England. 
Not content with once again cu ng our 
number of councillors and annexing a 
part of south Thornaby to fabricate a 
new ward, this body has now 
recommended further carving up of the 
town as makeweight to create 
Middlesbrough and Stockton 
parliamentary cons tuencies. It is an 
intolerable situa on that we must ght 
tooth and nail against. We in Thornaby 
are sick and red of our proud, beloved 
town being used as a regional 
thoroughfare and doormat. To coin a 
recurring phrase, enough is enough. 
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Local Interest

Interven ons in North Thornaby have been iden ed and 
supported by Thornaby Town Deal Board, which is made up of a 

range of local stakeholders from public and private sector bodies 
and Thornaby Councillors.  
Ini ally, nothing was allocated for North Thornaby, but councillors 
insisted that if it really was a Town Deal, money should be spread 
throughout the town. And so £3 million pounds was secured 
speci cally to address poor quality housing in North Thornaby and 
other issues. 
A community engagement session was held in Victoria Hall on 28th 
September 2022 which the Thornaby Town Councillors a ended. At 
this session a range of measures were shared with residents to 
tackle poor quality housing and were broken down into four 
workstreams: 
1. Victoria Community Park 
2. Safer Streets 
3. Empty Homes 
4. Targeted Property Investment Works 

Community Park 
The proposed improvements to Victoria Park include replacing the 
recrea onal play equipment, upgrading the Mul Use Games Area 
(MUGA) and refurbishing Victoria Hall to create a central 
Community Hub.  The play equipment is es mated to be replaced 
during Spring/Summer 2023. The MUGA will be replaced later. 
The Council were approached by a TV company who wanted to get 
involved in helping crea ng and upgrading community areas. The 
Council suggested Victoria Park Community Hall because we wanted 
to use the hall to create a Community Hub to help the local 
community come together.  
As readers may know, the TV Company recently le  Victoria Park, 
but. were not able to complete all the works to the Hall in their 
allocated meframe. So now the Council are working to appoint a 
contractor to complete the un nished works and it is es mated that 
the building will be open for residents to use in approximately 
March 2023. Challenge Anneka programme is expected to be aired 
in Spring 2023. 
As stated above the Community Hall is to be a Community Hub so as 
well as the users who previously occupied the building, we are 
working on new services coming in to use the building to bring vital 
services to the heart of the North Thornaby Community. 

Safer Streets 
This workstreams seeks to make residents feel more secure in their 
homes and o ers free security measures to be installed to your 
property whether you are an owner occupier, private tenant and 
some registered provider renters.  Examples of the equipment 
available include shed/outhouse security packs, security lights, 
locking le er box restrictors, property marking kits, door handle 
alarms, and 24hr mers.  
In addi on to the above, the funding will allow for a handyperson to 
be employed who will be solely dedicated to the North Thornaby 
area for 2 years. We expect this person to be in post from March 
2023. They will install all the above items to your property for free 
and also be the eyes and ears on the ground to look out for and 
report dumped rubbish and other statutory nuisances. The 
handyperson’s base will be in Victoria Park Community Hall. 
There will also be ve new CCTV cameras installed in the North 
Thornaby area in 2023. In addi on to this an inspec on of all alley gates 

in the target area will be carried out so a pain ng programme can be 
pulled together along with a list of repairs that may be required. This 
will commence from March 2023 through to March 2025. 

Empty Homes 
The Council will work with a registered provider to purchase empty 
problema c proper es in the area, refurbish, then bring them back 
into use and let via a local le ngs policy. It is an cipated that this 
will commence Autumn/Winter 2023. 

Targeted Property Investment Works 
The Council will appoint an Energy E ciency Contractor who will 
carry out property inspec ons to see what energy e ciency 
measures can be installed to proper es to improve their SAP ra ng 
and poten ally boost their Energy Performance Cer cate ra ng 
(EPC). We an cipate that we will have an energy installer in place by 
March 2023 who will carry out surveys and installa on works 
through to March 2025. 
Investment works could include cavity wall and roof insula on, 
hea ng and hot water cylinders and controls, boiler upgrades, 
ligh ng, draughtproo ng, window replacement and poten ally solar 
panels. This work stream applies to homeowners and private 
tenants. All registered providers (Thirteen, North Star or Accent) 
have a duty to carry out this work to their own proper es. 
The appointed contractor will carry out an inspec on of all 
proper es and advise if you are en tled to free installa on via any 
current Government schemes. If you do not qualify they will provide 
this informa on to the Council for us to approve the works under 
the Town Deal funding. 
For further informa on on any of the above workstreams or to 
clarify if you are in the current North Thornaby target area please 
contact the Housing Regenera on and Investment team on  
01642 528704 or email: 
housingregenera oninvestment@stockton.gov.uk

North Thornaby  Victoria Rec

Pictured: Sam Dixon (SBC), Cllr Steve Walmsley, Anneka Rice,  
Cllr Sylvia Walmsley, Cllr Glenn Eas ck.



Stockton & District Advice & Informa on Service is the
local Ci zens Advice Bureau for people in Thornaby and is
open to provide free and con den al legal and welfare
advice during this di cult me.  

Our Legal Advisers are available to help with a wide range
of issues, including:

• Employment rights, including advice on Furlough,
Redundancy, and Terms and Condi ons

• Debt problems, including Specialist Caseworkers to
help nego ate with creditors

• Welfare Bene ts, including Help to Claim Universal
Credit and all other bene ts

• Consumer, Energy, Health & Social Care, Family,
Neighbourhood disputes etc

Your Ci zens
Advice Service is

here to help

Call 01642 633877
and one of our Advisers will call you back

01642 626124 to speak direct to a Debt Caseworker
Free • Con den al • Independent • Impar al
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Montessori pre schools

Montessori Pre-School Nursery
Blue Peter House,

127-129 Green Lane,
Middlesbrough, TS5 7AD

Tel: 01642 814252

Montessori Pre-School
Thornaby Children’s Nursery

462 Thornaby Road, Thornaby,
Stockton,TS17 8QH
Tel: 01642 750113
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If you are looking for a career that is rewarding, where you can grow and advance, where every day is di erent, 
then come and work at Mandale House Care Home. We’re recrui ng Senior Carers who are keen to shine in supervisory roles. 

Applying is easy, speak to manager Tracy on 01642 674007 or email mandalemanager@hillcare.net or go to 
www.hillcare.net/careers/ and a ach your CV today.

We’re Recrui ng!

For more informa on on our 
wonderful home contact Tracy on 

01642 674007 or email
mandalemanager@hillcare.net

While the seasons have changed and
it’s ge ng a bit chilly outside, 

the folks who live and work at Mandale
House Care Home on Acklam Road have
been enjoying lots of nurturing,
crea vity and musical ac vi es, 
they’ve also held a wonderfully
successful Christmas Fayre.

Tis the season to be jolly and the rst
order of business was to take part in the
wonderful Hill Care Christmas card
compe on. Residents put their thinking
caps on and came up with di erent
designs made from the thumbprints of
each resident. Perfec ng their technique
when they created the home’s family
tree, residents created fes ve robins and
a colourful Christmas tree. Everyone was

thrilled when the judges praised their
designs.

Then it was me to start decora ng the
home with lights and nsel to prepare for
the fes ve season. Residents helped to
put up the Christmas tree and started to
make lovely Christmas cards for family
and friends. Jean Beech made a special
card with 99 kisses for her son David,
while Ann Venis and Irene Fleming had a

eld day sca ering gli er everywhere as
they made their cards. “These cards are
good enough for Harrods, they’re worth 5
bob,” laughed Ann.
Our Christmas fayre was a huge success.
Resident Joan Cox and Dorothy
Sleightholme helped ac vi es
coordinator Ella Mae to set up the

tombola and there were stalls
galore selling cakes, cra s and
decora ons. Joan said, “I’ve
never seen so many people at a
tombola, it’s great!” The
Done es came to sing a wonderful
medley of popular and fes ve songs that
had residents and guests rockin’ around
the Christmas tree and a great me was
had by everyone.
Home manager Tracy Hill said, “The
Christmas fayre was really wonderful.
Families and friends came out in their
droves to support us helping to raise over
£400 for our residents fund. Thank you so
much to everyone who came, and for all
the generous folks who donated items for
the event. I’m so proud of Team Mandale
for making it a brilliant day.”

Loving life at Mandale House
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These days most homeowners suffer from
a lack of storage space. So many precious
items that need to be kept - but where to
store it all? That’s where Yorkshire Loft
Ladders come in. 
The company, based locally, offers
homeowners the opportunity to maximise
their storage space with a loft ladder, 50 sq ft
of boarding and a light all fully fitted in less
than a day from just £277 + VAT. But it’s not
just the affordability of the package the
company offers that makes Yorkshire Loft
Ladders stand out as manager Warren

Ingleson explains: ‘Our watchwords are
Quality, Integrity and Value. Quality in the
materials that we use for all our installations
and the fact that all our loft packages are
fitted by time served trades-men so our
customers are assured of the best job.
Integrity in that we will turn up at the time
we say and make sure the house is spotless
when we leave, and Value in that we offer our
services at a price people can afford. Our
business relies on referrals and we got a huge
amount of our calls from people who have
been referred to us by our existing customers

- that simply wouldn’t happen if we didn’t
adhere to our overriding principles. 
At the end of the day the old adage that
happy customers lead to more happy
customers is true and we work hard to make
that happen for every installation we carry
out!’ 
So, if you want to make use of your loft
space, however big or small, call Warren on
0800 612 8359 and he’ll be happy to pop
round and give you a no obligation quote so
you too can make use of your loft! 

Yorkshire Lo  Ladders,
Quality You Can Trust!
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Sta ord Place held their annual
presenta on evening on Saturday, Oct

1st in their clubhouse. The proceedings
opened  by having a minute’s silence for all
club members who passed away in 2022.

Bomber then explained about not having a
guest speaker (Ben Houchen) as he was
called away to Parliament on the
Wednesday, his replacement then called o
at 4:30pm on the Saturday so former player
Mark Lawrence stood in at the last minute
to present the trophies.

A er no fying all those who were present
that he was re ring from cricket, which
shocked everyone, Bomber then gave a
history of his cricket career from 1967 2022.
The audience were amazed at some of his
performances and he received a long
ova on at the end.

Next came the annual song which was
called ‘Bomber, the fastest bowler in the
North East’ based on Benny Hill’s ‘Ernie, the
fastest milkman in the West’. The audience
thought it very funny and it went down a
treat. 

A er a ve minute break for drinks, captain
of the Saturday team, Chris Atkinson, gave a
run down of the team’s season. The team
played 22 games, won 11, lost 8 and had 3
rain a ected games which resulted in 50
points and a 6th place in the league. If we’d
won the last game, when losing by just 6
runs, the team would have nished 4th and
been our highest posi on for some years.
Highlights of the season were Bomber’s 9
21 v Danby, 83* for Josh Smith v East
Harlsey and 82 for Mark Nelson v
Moorsholm. Dinesh Perera taking most
wickers (34) and Josh Smith scoring 573

runs. Young Charlie Norman took a hat trick
at Dormanstown claiming 5 17.

In the Gjers Cup, Smith’s Dock ba ed rst
and scored 120 8 a er 20 overs with Qamar
Karim (a Normanby Hall ringer) scoring 71
not out. In reply, The Place only managed
107 all out with 8 balls le .

Mark Lawrence decided to re re a er
playing from 1996. In his rst game he broke
his ankle while elding. He won 3 Gjers
cups, 1 Lowther cup and 2 Ideson cups in
this me. He played 404 games scoring 4716
runs including 9 50’s, highest score being 84.
He took 96 wickets with a best of 3 26 in
2012 v Hu on Rudby. Forty two catches and
4 run outs completes his career.

Paul Mooney also called it a day a er 50
years in the Langbaurgh League, 44 with
Crathorne and 6 at Sta ord Place. He played

Sta ord Place Presenta on Evening

Chris Atkinson giving Bomber a framed picture of his
9 21, including holding the ball a copy of the

scoresheet and a copy of the na onal bowling
award chart

Chris Atkinson (Mark Lawrence) Michael Vout, Paul Mooney & Dinesh Perera joint 
winners of the most catches award

 Chris Atkinson winning the
midweek catching award

Bradley Sexton winning the midweek ba ng, best midweek
bowling and most ducks award

Damien Lathan winning the midweek
highest score and also the most dropped

catches

Bomber winning the best
Saturday bowling award
and performance of the

season
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1486 games for Crathorne scoring 29425
runs, highest score being 125*. He scored
11 hundreds and 140 ies. He took best

gures of 8 46 v Aldbrough St John but was
on the losing side. A er Crathorne folded,
he joined The Place and in 100 games,
he.scored 1353 runs top scoring with 66 and
included ve 50’s. He took 9 wickets
bowling, caught 27 catches and 5 run outs.

Bomber decided to hang up his boots a er
56 seasons. For all teams, he bowled 16,000
overs, took 3684 wickets, scored 10,095

runs, hit 1 century, took 9 hat tricks, a 4 in 4
and a 4 in 5. For The Place, Bomber took
840 wickets, scored 4229 runs, took 90
catches and 8 run outs. His 9 21 was the
second best bowling gures in the country
that week.

With captain Lee Robson unavailable to play
midweek, Chris Atkinson, the midweek vice
captain gave the following report.

The team played 14 games, winning 9 and
losing 5. The team nished third with the
expecta on they could be second. Steve

Quilliam scored most runs with 239 with a
top score of 47*. He also took 5 catches and
6 stumpings being the wicketkeeper. Poole
took most wickets with 20.

In the midweek cup, Sta ord scored 147 5
a er 18 overs and Teesside Cupping were
bowled out for 78. In the second round, The
Place scored 109 7 a er 18 overs but Ali’s
Superstore knocked them o  without loss
with nearly 3 overs to spare.

A good night was had by all. Thank you to all
those who turned up.

Charlie Norman with his hat trick
award,  5 17 v  Dormanstown

Josh Smith (middle) winning the Player of
the Year Award, highest score of the season

and best Saturday batsman

Mark Lawrence, Bomber & Paul
Mooney. All re ring from cricket

Dinesh Perera winning the Most
Valuable Player award
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It's Brilliant at Bader!
Bader's passionate subject leaders have designed a bespoke curriculum to engage our wonderful children. We are proud to share

our heritage rich knowledge and skills with our Thornaby community.

History
This term, children at Bader have been
learning about a me period in the past
in their History lessons. To help engage,
enthuse and bring their learning to life,
children have been on a variety of visits
to enrich their learning and allow them
to fully immerse themselves in a me
gone by. Here are a selec on of the trips
Bader children have been on:

Year 3 went to Summerhill, where they
learnt about the Stone Age and
completed ac vi es such as: making a

re, orienteering and they worked as a
team to build shelters. 

Year 5 have been to the Ancient Roman
fort Arbeia, where they observed the
ruins and replicas of buildings and
handled artefacts. 

Year 6 went to Preston Park as part of
their Victorians topic, where they
experienced what shops were like on a
Victorian street and observed artefacts
from this era in the museum.

Compu ng
Children love Compu ng at Bader!  This term, they have had so much fun developing their skills, from anima ng, to podcas ng and crea ng digital

posters.  At Bader, we provide children the Compu ng skills that will equip them for the ever changing technological world they live in.  They
develop resilience, independence and learn how to keep themselves safe using technology.
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Geography
Pupils across Bader Primary have been engaging in
Geography within their History topics this term and
they have been using and applying their geographical
knowledge and skills! 
This term, children in EYFS at Bader have been
prac sing their map making skills and crea ng maps
of their classrooms. 
In Year 3, pupils have been enjoying eldwork
ac vi es on their trip to Summerhill. They have been
using compasses whilst prac sing their orienteering
skills.
Year 5 have looked closely at the countries that were
once part of the Roman Empire and iden ed their
loca ons on a range of maps.
In contrast, Year 6 has been iden fying the countries
that were part of the Bri sh Empire during Queen
Victoria’s reign.  Year 6 have also used their
knowledge of the Industrial Revolu on to evaluate the
e ects it had on the landscape and to people’s lives.

PE
One of our aims is for all Bader
children to grow healthy and
strong and have an understanding
of how to look a er their body.
We do this by providing spor ng
opportuni es across the school.
We have taken part in so many
fes vals recently, the boys were
proud to represent Bader in our
new football kit, the girls have
also taken part in a football
tournament too. 
Children have enjoyed taking part
in Stockton School Partnership
events such as indoor athle cs.
We o er a range of high quality
a er school clubs throughout the
week. Children can take part in
football, mul  sport, tag rugby
and netball.
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Music  We Are Performers!
At Bader, we understand the importance of a quality music educa on and it is our passion to
give our children a variety of experiences and opportuni es. We were extremely privileged to
host the Bri sh Army Band Ca erick at Bader where they delivered a fantas c marching
display and concert for the whole school. It certainly inspired many children! 
Year 4 were fortunate to a end a concert by the Coldstream Guards Band in September. They
were able to try on the uniform and play the drum. It was described by many children as,
‘The best day ever’. 
Every week, Music takes place across school from Nursery to Year 6. We provide many
opportuni es to learn a musical instrument such as: Samba and Taiko drumming, Ukuleles
and brass instruments. Several Y5 and Y6 children
a end Conyers school for Highly Able sessions
where they rehearse and perform in a band with
many other children. Every week, all children in
KS1 and KS2 par cipate in a singing assembly. 
As the fes ve season approaches, Bader choir
have exci ng performance opportuni es coming
up. They are singing at the Mayor's Carol Service
at Stockton Parish Church and taking part in
‘Snappy Christmas’ at Thornaby Pavilion in
partnership with Tees Valley Music Service. In
addi on, Bader has a great rela onship with
Conyers School Music department and Tees Valley
Music Service, who support us in providing our
children with the best possible educa on.

French
Learning French at Bader is fun!
We want children to be able to leave Year 6 as
skilled, con dent and enthusias c language
learners, ready to extend their learning at
secondary school and as adults. At Bader,
children learn to hold conversa ons in French, to
read and write in the language, and to develop
their understanding of the world and other
cultures.
French is taught every week, from Year 3 to Year
6. Some of our younger children have learned to
sing French songs, too.
This term so far, Year 3 has been learning
numbers to ten, and how to greet someone in
conversa on. Year 4 has been learning the
names of parts of the face and body. Year 5 has

been researching which buildings they might nd
on a typical French High Street, while Year 6 has
been studying French schools, classrooms and
how to answer the register.
As Christmas approaches, children will learn how
the fes val is celebrated in France and compare
and contrast French tradi ons with their own
experiences.
The teaching and learning of French in the
classroom is supported by the use of
Linguascope, a language website with lots of
di erent ac vi es which the children can access
at home. It even has LinguaLeague where
children can take part in ac vi es with a
football/World Cup theme.

Rights Respec ng Schools
At Bader Primary School, we follow the
UNICEF Conven on of Rights, which
promotes what children across the
world should receive. Learning about
these rights enables the children to
empathise and understand di erent
cultures making them more aware of
the hardships some children face.
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Religion & Worldviews
We are respec ul at Bader!

At Bader, we value the importance of expanding
our children’s knowledge and understanding of the
world around them. In Religion & Worldviews, they
develop an awareness of the di erent religions in
our society. Throughout school, children increase
their knowledge about a variety of religions and
religious fes vals. They are respec ul of other
people’s views and beliefs. 
In Year 1, children visit St Mark’s Church to see
what a church building is like and explore what a
bap sm is. Year 3 children enjoyed a fantas c visit
to Thornaby Gurdwara. We believe it is important to have links with religious organisa ons in our local community, and for our children to
understand and respect that there are many religious beliefs in Thornaby.
Most recently, Bader Choir par cipated in the Mayor’s Carol Service at Stockton Parish Church where they listened to the Christmas message and
par cipated through singing. Through Religion & Worldviews, we develop good morals, build rela onships and awareness.

Design and Technology
We are Designers!

In Design and Technology at Bader, we encourage the children to
become crea ve problem solvers. Each term, they are presented
with a product to design with a user and purpose in mind. 
Autumn term has seen Year 6 travelling back in me to create a
Victorian carousel using gears and pulleys. They thoroughly
enjoyed designing the canopy and they are well underway with
making the mechanisms to complete their product.
In Early Years, the children have been looking at pictures of local
landmarks and they have been drawing their own designs and
building them in the construc on area.
Leading up to the fes ve period, the Year 4 children have been
designing and crea ng their own light up Christmas decora ons
to put on their Christmas trees at home.
With a trip to Pizza Express planned for the Spring term and an
a er school club taking place in the Summer term, there is lots to
look forward to in Design & Technology at Bader this year!  

Art & Design
In our school, when Art is taught, the whole environment
buzzes with crea vity and energy. We value children's
imagina on, whatever form that takes and however it
manifests itself. We provide opportuni es for children to
explore lots of di erent making opportuni es, as well as
thinking crea vely and cri cally about the purposes art
serves. 

Bader Primary School
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Five Lamps has received a £3,000
grant dona on from the Newcastle

Building Society which will be spent
on delivering employability services to
young people in the Stockton
borough. The Tees Valley Pathways
and Routeways programmes form part
of the Youth Employment Ini a ve
(YEI). This programme aims to support
young people across the Tees Valley
aged 15 29 who are unemployed
and/or not in educa on and training. 
Luke Devey used our YEI Pathways
programme back in May 2019 a er he
had a ended mul ple interviews via
the Job Centre and none of them lead
to employment. Fortunately, he met
one of Five Lamps YEI Support
Workers, Anne Rookes, while accessing
the Job Centre and was informed of
the support that Five Lamps YEI had
available. Anne informed Luke that the
project she was currently working on,
supported 15–29 year olds progress
into long term training, employment,
and educa on.

Within this project, each young person
is supported individually, according to
their own needs and personal
situa on. The support provided can
range from; help with interview
techniques, support with training,
travel expenses to interviews and

nancial support with interview
clothing. 

With the support of Anne Rookes, Luke
Devey was enrolled onto various
courses which meant that he was able
to achieve Travel and Tourism Level 1
and a BTEC Level 1 Construc on, Fire
and Rescue as well as both Maths and
English Level 2.

Anne contacted MPC Teesside 
(Military Prepara on College), and an
appointment was made for Luke to
speak to sta  about his long term
career goals. Unfortunately, it was
iden ed that this wasn’t the right

me to pursue his career within the
Army so Anne con nued to support
Luke to iden fy di erent job
opportuni es. 
With the support of Anne Rookes, Luke
successfully secured employment at
the Galleries Café in Billingham.
Despite having gained employment,
Anne con nued to keep in touch with
Luke to o er informa on, advice, and
guidance.
Luke Devey has now returned to Five
Lamps YEI to seek guidance from Anne
through the new supported grant from
Newcastle Building Society Community
Fund. Anne recently met with Luke to
sign him up for the new project, and he
is eager to receive the support. Anne

has arranged fortnightly mee ngs with
Luke to aid him in reaching is career
goals. Luke said, “Without the support
of Anne and the Youth Employment

Ini a ve Project, I would most
de nitely s ll be visi ng the local job
Centre.” 
The Five Lamps YEI pathways
programme is no longer available;
however, we do s ll o er advice,
support, and guidance to 15–29 year
olds who are interested in star ng their
own business. If you would like to
speak to our Enterprise O cer, please
email simoncoe@ velamps.org.uk

Five Lamps Con nuing to Provide
Support Years Later!
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Woodbridge Prac ce is able to o er a u vaccine
free on the NHS for:

• Anyone over the age of 50
• Pregnant women
• Adults (aged from 16 years) with a BMI > 40kg/m2
• Children and adults with an underlying health condi on

(par cularly long    term heart or lung disease)
• Children and adults with weakened immune systems.
• An annual u vaccine nasal spray is also now o ered to

healthy children aged two and three years old, and to
children in school years one and two.

• Appointments for u vaccina ons are available including
Child vaccina ons (nasal spray). 

It's s ll not too late for eligible 
Woodbridge Prac ce pa ents to book 

their u vaccina on!
COVID appointments for eligible

Woodbridge Prac ce pa ents are also
available.

Bookings by appointment only, 
now available on a weekday.

Thornaby: 01642 762636
Ingleby Barwick: 01642 765789
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Follow us on Twi er @thornabyvillage

Year 6
Big Prac cal Science Experiment this week. Working in small
groups, crea ng ques ons, following methods and produced

results. Fantas c teamwork. The children also visited the local
library and thoroughly enjoyed the trip. Short and Long

Mul plica on has been the focus in maths. Our newspaper
reports are nished, and we are now planning on making them

digital with a green screen.
Science Inves ga on : sugar and yeast

The reac on that happens in the gut. Gas produced in ates the
balloon which is the human stomach.

Year 3
On Wednesday, Year 3 visited Bowes Museum. The children

were in awe at the grandness of the building and had a
great day learning more about the Stone Age. Children

explored artefacts and created an authen c clay pot. Miss
Robinson was so impressed with the behaviour and

maturity shown by all children with their excellent condi on
ques oning and knowledge.

Year 1
This week we are learning to nd 'one less' in maths.
Today, we went outside to collect leaves to nd 'one

less'.Then, we used our new Geography orienteering trail
to nd the answers to 'one less' ques ons.

Year 5
We have had another incredibly busy week in Year 5,

challenging our thinking every lesson and learning lots!
We have discussed the importance of using 'Powerful
Passwords' to keep our personal informa on safe. In
Maths, we have revisited short mul plica on and are

building on this by learning how to complete long
mul plica on! We nished our Villainous Speeches in
English by lming them in front of the Green Screen.
Please make sure you look at your child's Seesaw and

watch their performance as they are brilliant!
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Follow us on Twi er @thornabyvillage

Recep on
This week Recep on have been reading ‘Whatever Next’. We imagined we had own to the moon and then we sent home a

postcard about what we had seen.

Year 3
On Tuesday, Year 3 visited our local library to

explore books and listen to our librarian, Ivan,
retell us some stories. He even surprised us with
some Stone Age artefacts that link to our History

topic.
The library is a great local resource and is open
daily. Everyone is able to register to receive a

library card and take up to 10 books each me.

Nursery
In Nursery we have

walked to the shop to
collect ingredients for
us to make cakes. We

talked about road
safety and how to

cross the road using
the bu on and

wai ng for the green
man. Super job

Nursery!
Nursery are learning

all about the di erent
jobs people do. We

invited the
re ghters here to

talk to the children
about their job.

Nursery loved si ng
in the re engine and

squir ng the hose.
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Follow us on Twi er @thornabyvillage

Recep on
Recep on have been helping ‘The Li le Red Hen’ this
week. None of her friends would help so Recep on

stepped in to follow instruc ons and make cakes! They
were delicious.

Year 5 trip to Beamish!
Year 5 had an incredibly day at Beamish and got to experience

what life was really like for Victorians!
‘My favourite part was when we went to the school.’ Sophie

‘I liked seeing the trams and buses go by.’ Logan
‘I enjoyed going to the mine because we got to see how they

worked.’ Ava
‘I liked going on the top of the tram.’ Lewis

‘I like the town because we got to see what it was like inside
Victorian houses.’ Halle

Year 5  Geography and Orienteering with parents!
It was lovely to welcome parents into5 on Thursday
a ernoon to help us in our Geography lesson! We

had planned to work outside using our new
orienteering equipment, but the rain forced us

inside where we had a wonderful a ernoon tes ng
our knowledge of the United Kingdom and we used
direc onal vocabulary to navigate around a treasure

island!

Year 6
Fantas c trip to Heugh Ba ery Museum. The children learned

fascina ng facts about World War and the e ect on Hartlepool. They
were allowed to handle artefacts and explore tanks and guns.
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An up and coming young Thornaby
welder is celebra ng award success,

a er bringing home a na onal industry
tle.

Appren ce Aaron Porter was named ECITB
Scholar of the Year at an exclusive awards
ceremony at the Na onal Science Museum
in London.
“None of it felt real,” said the 18 year old
from Thornaby, who was put forward for the
award by his welding instructors at
Stockton’s NETA Training.
“I had been happy to even be nominated
and then to be a nalist.  I never expected
anything more because of the talent I was
up against, and the event itself, it felt like a
once in a life me experience.”
The ECI Training and Development Awards
highlight the e orts of individuals and
training providers in the engineering
construc on industry.
Former Thornaby Academy pupil Aaron
found himself in the running a er
impressing the team at NETA, where he was

introduced to the skills of his trade on an
ECITB backed welding scholarship.
The industry led programme, which came with
a term me weekly pay packet, was delivered
at NETA in response to predicted future
regional skills gaps.
Quickly discovering a are for welding, Aaron
said: “I recognise how lucky I have been, every
step of the way, so far.”
He has con nued to put in the leg work, going
on to win The Welding Ins tute Teesside
branch City and Guilds’ Learner of the Year
and ul mately securing an appren ceship with
Wilton Engineering this year.

With his proud
dad by his side 
at the red carpet
event, and his mum, brothers, and sister all
roo ng for him at home, Aaron said: “My
family were overwhelmed.  I couldn’t be
prouder to represent NETA and Wilton
Engineering because of the belief they have
in me.”
For him the accolade also honoured a
promise made to his grandmother who
recently lost her ba le to pancrea c cancer. 
Aaron said: “I had promised her that I would
make her proud as she helped make me into
the person I am today.” 
Describing the young welder as
“inspira onal”, NETA’s head of engineering
Paul Turnbull said: “It was a special moment
to see Aaron recognised at a na onal level.
We saw the poten al in him when he rst
joined us on the scholarship programme.
His hard work and commitment since then
have been outstanding.  We are incredibly
proud and look forward to seeing what
comes next.” 

NETA scholar brings home 
na onal tle
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An update from Lesley Graham,
College Principal at 

Stockton Riverside College…
We currently have a very special

vehicle in our joinery workshop!
When Santa’s sleigh needed a li le pick me
up before the big night, our Construc on
skills students jumped at the opportunity
to make Christmas dreams come true for
all the children across Teesside.
The sleigh is having a deep clean with a new
coat of paint, along with a sprinkle of magic
dust and will soon be ready to hand back to
its hardworking owner. It’s not the rst me
Santa’s sleigh has been in our workshop.
Back in 2013, Construc on students
designed, built and painted the sleigh a er
the original one had been eaten by mice.
The students even created and ed a new
registra on plate – Santa 1, so it’s great to
see it back a er all this me.  Make sure
you look out for Santa’s shiny new sleigh
this fes ve season!
Staying on the fes ve theme, our students
are busy rehearsing for a number of

Christmas shows. This year Musical Theatre
Students are performing ‘Big, The Musical’
at Arc in Stockton.
An energe c, hear elt performance, Big is
the perfect show for audiences of all ages as
it’s full of family friendly, smash hit, high
energy singing and dancing. Students are
performing twice a day from December 2 to
December 16, so please contact Arc for
more details. 
The Wizard of Oz is being performed by our
Level 3 Ac ng for Stage and Screen students
in our own theatre at the College with
shows on December 6, 7, 8, 9, 13 and 14 at
10am and 7pm each day. If you want further
details about all our theatre shows visit:
www.stockton.ac.uk/apta/whats on
So, I hope you are now well and truly in the
fes ve spirit – which only leaves me to say,
have a wonderful holiday and I look forward
to speaking to you in the New Year.  

Barney Rubble
Billingham, Norton, Stockton-on-Tees covered

tel 01642 555168 mobile 07990 972470
www.barneyrubble.co.uk

ALTERATIONS?
Lintels fitted, Walls, Doorways removed, Blocked up and
plastered. Lofts boarded out, Floorboards, Staircases etc

ODD JOBS!!
In the Home or Garden 

Paths, Patios, Bases, Walls, Ramps, Gate Pillars 
Gardens Cleared, Leveled, turfed, fenced no matter how bad!!

Guaranteed Work - 50 years experience.
Landscape gardeners in Redcar, Middlesbrough, Billingham,

Stockton, Norton and the Tees Valley offering interior building,
Patios, Paths Walls and Water Feature design and build service

Double Glazing Specialists
FREE ESTIMATES & FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

Contact Mick on: 
t: 01642 601706  m: 07813 205910 
or email: waineandsons@hotmail.com

www.waineandsons.co.uk

C. WAINE AND SONS
Glazing Services EST. 1982

A selection of our most popular products

OPEN MON-FRI 8am till 12 noon
then 1pm till 4.30pm

Unit 10 Glasgow Street, Gladstone Industrial Estate, 
Thornaby on Tees TS17 7AH

WE HAVE
MOVED!

• Same day glass replacement service • UPVC window & door replacements 
• Locks, handles and hinges replaced to UPVC windows and doors 

• Conservatories • Sealed double glazed unit replacements 
• Safety glass (toughened or laminated) • Mirrors • Edge polishing

• Holes drilled • Leaded glass (old & new) • Horticultural glass 
• All types of glass cut, supplied & delivered 
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Thornaby Community Li er Project

Autumn makeover!

One of TCLP’s volunteers, Nicky, grew up on Chestnut Grove,
she told us what a lovely place it was with benches along the

pathways and trees growing from the planters but, over me, the
benches were removed and the trees cut down  it’s s ll lovely but
we wanted to give it a bit of TLC for all the lovely people s ll living
there! Alicia approached Wickes who kindly made a dona on of
brushes, shovels, trowels and paint and we also got some bulbs
from Thornaby resident, Ann Segger, and some gorgeous primulas
from “Sean’s Flowers & Plants”! Our army of 24 volunteers then
worked super hard over an en re weekend scrubbing the cobbles,
plan ng wild owers and Spring bulbs, pain ng the bins,
sweeping up glass and giving some of the planters a lick of paint.
They even unblocked some drains along the way! Huge thanks to
the local residents and volunteers who helped to and gave their

me to make this happen.
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Thornaby Community Li er Project
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Thornaby Community Li er Project
TCLP Bulb Plan ng

In early November TCLP planted da odil and
tulip bulbs and cleaned road signs around

various loca ons including Mitchell Avenue.  
We can't wait to see the bulbs ower in spring

me! 
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Thornaby Community Li er Project
Stainsby Beck
clean up

In September TCLP carried
out a clean up of the woods

and beck area retrieving a
stash of abandoned trolleys
and other rubbish.  They were
able to do this safety using
equipment and waders
donated by Thornaby Town
Council. 



Carols Around the Five Lamps
Thornaby families and visitors from further

a eld once again gathered at the 5 Lamps for
the annual Carol Concert held every year to
celebrate the real meaning of Christmas.
Introduced by the Mayor of Thornaby on Tees,
Councillor Ian Dalgarno, and accompanied by the
superb Salva on Army band, choral rendi ons of
tradi onal carols were joyously sang by the
assembled throng.
The weather had li le e ect on the buoyancy of
the event that everyone clearly enjoyed. The
Christmas Tree and nearby tree lights sparkled
whilst children from St Patrick’s School and Christ
the King performed magni cently. 
Following the concert, delighted children were
presented with selec on boxes. The Mayor then

invited the congrega on to join him in the Roundel
Pub where Debbie and sta  served mince pies and
mulled wine. 
It was a great family evening and also an occasion
where old friends met up to share news and
experiences. People also spoke warmly about
Thornaby Town Council and praised the council for
genuinely working for a Town and community they
obviously love.
Grateful thanks to Norma Phillips of the Salva on
Army for bringing the band together and also to
sta  from St Pat's and Christ the King who
unsel shly give up their me during a period when
they are under so much pressure.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to you all. 
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Festive Cheer
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Christ the King Catholic Primary School

Grandparents Day
On Thursday 10th November, Christ The King School Council hosted the most wonderful 

event  Grandparents Day. The children in the School Council wanted to plan something to thank
their grandparents for the special contribu on they make to the lives of the children here at 

Christ the King.
Did you know there are 14 million grandparents in the UK and 93% of them provide childcare for

their grandchildren? During the pandemic, Grandparents missed out on so much, so it was amazing
to do something to spoil them and give something back. The Grandparents enjoyed pie and peas

followed by polished singing performances from every class in school. There was a hall full of
smiling faces. Same me next year?

We will remember them
On Friday 11th November, a group of children from Christ the King’s choir supported the NPCAT Remembrance Service. Children sang

alongside choirs from St Patrick’s and St Therese of Lisieux Primary Schools and provided beau ful singing for the service. 
On Remembrance Sunday, many of our families joined the Thornaby community on the Remembrance Parade to Thornaby

Cenotaph. A wreath was laid on behalf of the school. We will remember them.
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CTK Spor ng Success!
Christ the King have had resounding success this year in all sports compe ons. Firstly, our Y5/6 girls football team won the NPCAT

Cup a er a superb performance. They topped their group in the morning, before nishing unbeaten in the a ernoon session resul ng
in a place in the nal. A er conceding their rst goal of the tournament, it

resulted in a tense penalty shoot out, where the girls were victorious
against St Gabriel’s. 

Next, our Y5/6 team hockey team blew us away with their performances.
They nished the tournament without conceding a goal, or even a shot

against them to clinch the championship!
Finally, our Y3/4 and Y5/6 athle cs teams stormed their way to victories in

the Indoor Athle cs Championships. The children showed all of the CTK
spor ng values such as resilience, teamwork and skill. 

Children have also taken part in a range of development compe ons
aimed at providing opportuni es for all children to compete in

tournaments. Children have taken part in friendly compe ons hosted by
CTK and St Patrick’s, which were a huge success for all involved. 

Up the CTK!

Times Tables Rockstars Champions!
Christ the King enjoyed the recent Na onal Times Table Rockstars compe on! Children were given a one hour window per day, over

three days, where they could ba le with other Times Table Rockstars across the country. 
Mr Ryan and Mr Wake’s maths group were relentless in their e orts and showed no mercy as they nished 1st out of nearly 30,000
classes – the class average for each pupil was over 10,000 points, which is absolutely amazing for 3 hours work. On top of that, our

school pulled together and nished 1st in the Trust. 
There was also one outstanding individual e ort: a Year 4 pupil was able to nish 33rd in the country out of a total of over 700,000

par cipants. This individual got a total of 22,103 points: an average of 123 correct answers per minute! 
All in all, children throughout the school were enjoying the compe ve element, breaking individual records, all whilst improving their

knowledge of mes tables. Well done everyone!

Feast of Christ the King
As a school and parish community we celebrated the Feast of Christ the King on Sunday 20th November. During the week we invited

the class chaplains from St Patrick’s and St Therese of Lisieux Primary Schools to have lunch here at Christ the King. The CTK class
chaplains then led a special liturgy where they re ected on how they can build God’s Kingdom in

Thornaby by living out the words of our school song.
Each key stage then held a liturgy, with children sugges ng ideas of how
they can live out the fruits of the Holy Spirit, such as love and kindness.
Finally, many of our families a ended mass at Christ the King Church,

where children led readings and then sang the CTK school song for
parishioners.

Christ the King Catholic Primary School
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Christ the King Catholic Primary School

Top of the Class For Learning Outside the Classroom
Christ the King has received na onal recogni on for its commitment to taking learning outside the classroom (LOtC) and has been

awarded the LOtC Mark (Silver) by the Council for Learning Outside the Classroom. This is a fantas c achievement for all the sta  and
governors as it shows that we are developing and delivering genuinely valuable learning outside the classroom experiences for our

children. 
Recent examples of learning outside the classroom include using our school forest to make bird feeders, exploring the River Tees,

visi ng Thornaby Library and looking a er our bee hives. We're thrilled to get o cial recogni on for our e orts, and we look forward
to building on this award to help more children achieve their poten al.

Year 3 and Year 4
trip to Beamish

Year 3 and 4 visited Beamish Victorian
Museum and explored what life was like living
in Victorian mes, especially for children. We
began the day by travelling on the tram to the
Victorian town where we explored a range of
shops including the pharmacy, the den st and

a sweet shop 
We then walked to the colliery town and

explored life in a working class household,
before being shown around the mine. We

ended the day taking part in a lesson in the
Victorian school with a rather strict

Headmaster!
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CTK Eco Warriors are AMAZING!
Our wonderful Eco Warriors met together to

talk through this year’s ac on plan, aiming for
another Green Flag Award by next summer. 

They were able to hang up four new bird feeders
and a bird box at the back of school to keep the

birds well fed and sheltered over the winter.
They also checked on our new water bu  that is
collec ng rainwater for our allotment and also
on our new compost bins. These Eco Warriors

are so amazing they volunteer to do jobs such as
make bird boxes, li er pick, recycle and do

gardening in their own me!

The Big Debate
Children from Christ the King, St Patrick’s and St Therese came
together for an inaugural inter school debate. The big ques on

was whether Jack Grealish’s world cup celebra on was an
important moment for society.

Speakers from all three schools spoke eloquently and clearly.
Everyone contributed to a wonderful atmosphere and the

conclusion was that it was an inspira onal moment that meant a
lot to Finlay and represented the football team and England in a

very good light.

Advent at Christ the King
Each of our classes invited parents and carers into our school chapel for a ‘Stay and Pray’. Children led prayer and worship through

readings and singing.  Thank you to all who a ended and par cipated in these special moments. 
Each key stage has also led a Christmas celebra on of either a na vity or a carol service. The children have been wonderful actors,

singers and readers and have really enjoyed performing to their families.
Finally, the Mini Vinnies in school have been giving back to the community by collec ng for a Reverse Advent Calendar. This has helped

children understand the true meaning of Christmas and help those less fortunate than ourselves.

Christ the King Catholic Primary School
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Thornaby's impressively a ended
Remembrance Day  parade

assembled on the Cranworth Street car
park before marching to the cenotaph
for the service of Remembrance that was
poignantly conducted by Archdeacon
Amanda Bloor. The Mayor of Thornaby
on Tees, Councillor Ian Dalgarno, laid a
wreath on behalf of Thornaby Town
Council and the people of the town,
followed by dignitaries, the Royal Bri sh
Legion, armed forces and emergency
service representa ves, and a host of
individuals who paid personal homage.
What was par cularly gra fying was to
see so many youngsters on parade and at
the cenotaph clearly aware of the
occasion and signi cance of
'Remembrance.' Hear elt thanks to
parents, grandparents, extended families
and superb Thornaby schools for

engaging with emerging and future
genera ons to ensure that Thornaby on
Tees will never forget the debt we owe to
so many.
Colours were lowered as the Last Post
was played followed by Reveille (Rouse).
The parade then reassembled for the
march back to Cranworth Street and
dismissal. Marchers were then invited
back to the Queens Club where a
sumptuous bu et and refreshment
awaited. Food and entertainment was
also provided at the nearby Last Post.
Archdeacon Bloor joined those who
re red to the Queens Club for
refreshments and complimented
Thornaby Town Council for what she
considered one of the best organised
events she had ever a ended whilst a
spokesperson for the Green Howards
declared: "It was a wonderful day and on

behalf of myself and the Green Howard’s
Thornaby branch , THANK YOU Thornaby
Town Council for making everyone feel so
special."
Other compliments abounded, but
perhaps the whole occasion was best
summed up by Linda Curran represen ng
The Lord Lieutenant of Yorkshire who
wrote: 'Just a quick email to say what a
great me Mar n and I had on Sunday.
We received a very warm welcome,
everything went smoothly and there was
a fantas c turn out of people.  You could
tell that a lot of me and e ort went into
the organising of the parade.  The band
was wonderful and the bugler was
superb.  Lovely bu et a erwards too.'
Regards Linda
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Unwi ng Warriors

No dirges for me as you lower me down,
Nor sombre priest in billowing gown,

Rather let comrades rejoice, drinks in hand,
With cheerful music from regimental band;
For I was never red or par cularly willing
To go and ght for King George’s shilling,

On foreign elds across the sea,
No, con ict held no appeal for me.

But following a night of copious drinking,
Out of my mind and barely thinking,

With pals in similar paraly c mist,
We blindly staggered to enlist,

Bravado buoyed by alcoholic s ng,
We signed a pact for God and King,
And one by one we fought and fell,

On bloody land in Flanders hell.
Steve Walmsley

Photos courtesy of Peter McCue.

Prayer
Oh Mamma, Mamma, please,

I’m feeling numb and cold,
A sniper’s bullet has pierced me,

I just need you to hold;
To feel your arms around me
My head upon your breast,

And hear your soothing voice once more
Before I’m laid to rest. 

Fallen Leave
They fell like autumn leaves,
Some known only unto God,

In village, eld, ridge and copse,
All buried beneath Flanders sod;

In unmarked graves where they died,
Friend and foe now lay side by side,

Heroes all who died in vain,
Sacri cial lambs, all brutally slain;

Now, no more terror, shot and shell,
Their spirits freed from earthly hell,

Whilst bodies remain in bloodied ground,
Sadly, lost forever, never to be found.

Steve Walmsley
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The Gri n Football Club go
from strength to strength 

blowing away all opposi on.
The team is performing
superbly, but behind the scenes
Danny Chaney and Nigel Wilks
(pictured) must be
congratulated for
organisa onal and coaching
know how. Backing is also
essen al and Danny's message
of gra tude to Jamie Poole is
really worth sharing.

Danny wrote: "All the lads at the
Gri n want to say a massive
thank you to Jamie Poole of
Jamie Poole Sports for covering
the cost of a weekly training
facility to allow us to meet and
train midweek. This kind gesture
is massive for our li le club."

Danny con nued: "Sunday
league football is at the very
bo om of the football pyramid
so every penny counts to keep
the club alive. Jamie’s a
Thornaby lad who does amazing
work in the area and a legend of
a player who’s played at every
football level. If you know Jamie
you all know he’s an absolute
one o . 

UP THE GRIFF & UP 
JAMIE POOLE SPORTS

The Gri n
Football Club

Irene Jessop Funeral Service
“...always with honesty, dignity & respect”

• Privately run, family-owned, independent
funeral company

• Over 30 years of experience serving
bereaved famillies in their time of need

• Member of NAFD (National 
Association of Funeral Directors)

• Pre-paid funeral plans, memorials 
and after care support

• Taking care of pet funerals

• Providing help with remembrance jewellery

For full details of the service on offer, 
please contact us on

01642 601736 
or email 

irene.jessop@btconnect.com
Luke House, 81-83 Lanehouse Road, Thornaby, TS17 8AF

Cole Lodge, Billingham Cemetery, Wolviston Back Lane TS23 3PL
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Violet (Vi) Ratcli e celebrated her
100th birthday on the 28th of

November surrounded by family and
residents and sta  of Poplars Care Home. 
No doubt Brenda and her team 
treated Vi Like royalty and as pictures
show she received the customary
congratulatory card from the monarch,
King Charles III.
Vi's daughter, Linda Hough, spoke lovingly
of her pride in her Mam and of the
lifelong a ec on they share for Thornaby
on Tees. 
Vi and her late husband, Harry, were
landlord and landlady of the Leeds Hotel
in Stockton (1972  1982)  a period they
thoroughly enjoyed  but they always
considered Thornaby as 'home'. 
The Mayor and Mayoress of Thornaby on
Tees, Councillor Ian Dalgarno and wife
Nuala, visited the home to o er
congratula ons to Vi and children and sta
from Thornaby schools also brought cards
and best wishes to a remarkable lady. 
Later, on Vi's special day, Julie Cooper and
Diane Templeton  The Done es 
performed a medley of nostalgic songs for
Vi that clearly brought back sweet
memories. 

Vi
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Welcome to the latest update from Thornaby Academy.  Yet again, our students have proven
excep onal and I am delighted to share with you what they have achieved with the
unwavering support of sta  and parents.  Don’t forget to visit our bwebsite or stop by at our
social media page to nd out more!

Mrs Butcher

Winter Term 2022

Message from our Principal

Attendance and
Punctuality

As Christmas approaches, the Academy has
a lot of events planned in the run up to the
end of term to celebrate A endance and
Punctuality. 

On Monday 19th December, we have
planned to bring back the annual Christmas
assembly, the rst me this has been able
to happen since Covid! We are holding a
ra e to give away some amazing prizes. To
qualify to be part of the ra e, students
need to have A endance and Punctuality
above 96% from 21st November ll 17th
December. 

Alongside the ra e, students are allowed
to wear a Christmas themed item of
clothing for the day. For all students present
on the 19th December, we are also giving
away £50 in cash and for a student and
three friends to have a Dominos lunch! 

It’s a very exci ng me and we hope the
students will enjoy it!

Christmas Extravaganza
Thornaby Academy’s Christmas Extravaganza commences on the 19th December. Students are
asked to come into school in their Christmas jumper or something Christmas themed. During the
day there will be our annual Christmas
Assembly, students will be entered into
a ra e to win £50 cash for a ending
the day, there will be ra e prizes for
a endance and posi ve behaviour
points with prizes such as vouchers for
Nandos, Hollywood Bowl, Dominos,
Showcase Cinema De Luxe and many
many more!

Mental Health & Wellbeing
Mrs Darcy is Thornaby Academy’s Mental Health &
Wellbeing Lead. Mrs Darcy has been working hard and
has implemented a culture of the three selves: Self
awareness, self regula on and self esteem. She runs
a er school clubs Animal Club and Art Club and
supports young people to learn how to care and
nurture another living thing and use crea ve therapy
methods to regulate and build their self esteem. 

Community Projects

Thornaby Academy is dedicated to the local
community and as such, we are looking to have some
of our young people take part in giving back to the
community. This will not only build a healthy
rela onship between the school and the local
community but it will also allow our young people to

build their self esteem and develop fantas c social skills and a passion for giving back to the
community.

Student Counselling sessions

As part of mental health and wellbeing, it is impera ve that we support as many young people
who are experiencing low mood. For this, we have organised daily sessions with students who
may need some further support or counselling to help them cope throughout school and outside
of school. During these sessions we look at grounding techniques, self help strategies and how to
build self esteem.



An Inspector Calls...

On November 10th, the English department was
delighted to take some of our Y10 and 11 students to see
Stephen Daldry’s mul  award winning Na onal Theatre
produc on of JB Priestley’s classic thriller, ‘An Inspector
Calls’ at the Theatre Royal in Newcastle. The play, which
is one of our GCSE texts, has won more awards than any
other produc on in history and has been viewed by
more than 5 million people worldwide.

Seeing this play live in a theatre and having the
experience of watching the ac on unfold right in front of
them will bene t our students no end when they come
to write about it in their English Literature exam later
this academic year.

Ronya said, “I found the Inspector Calls play very useful
and inspira onal. I believe that being a part of this
experience will bene t me when I sit my GCSE English
exam.” Scarle  said, “The trip to watch Inspector Calls
was truly something to remember. The intense scenes
and breath taking ac ng made it easy to step into the
Edwardian Era.”

Enrichment!
This half term, enrichment has got even be er. Students had requested some new
enrichments to be added to the metable. These included sewing, crea ve
wri ng, game design and many more. Every single request was accommodated
and we have since added seven exci ng new enrichments to the metable!
Students are a ending enrichments each evening and they are all very excited
about what the academy will o er next half term, as are we! Student voice is at
the heart of enrichment as it shows us what the students actually want to do. We
always use these opinions to make our enrichment o er bigger and be er!

It’s coming
home...
One of our year 9 students,
Charlie has been selected for
the under 14s Stockton
Schools District Football
team. A er going through
two successful trials, he has
gained a well deserved place
on the team and will now
compete against other
districts this season. Well
done Charlie, you deserve
your success!

Maths Update
The launch of Sparx Maths has been very
successful and to engage our students further
we have been se ng monthly challenges. So
far the winners have been… 

October, the student with the most XP points
won £10 

Year 7 – Danyal H
Year 8 – Samrah Q
Year 9 – Lexi RH
Year 10 – Melissa McW
Year 11 – Kelsey C

November, all students with 450xp and over
were entered in a draw to win an advent
calendar of their choice

Year 7 – Millie H
Year 8 – Tilly M
Year 9 – Hannah C
Year 10 – Anthony S
Year 11 – Ian B

Please remember, Sparx is an online
homework system which sets homework every
Thursday, due in for every Wednesday. The
homework set covers the topics students have
recently covered in maths and also older topics
to help reten on. Please encourage your child
to complete their homework, this will help
increase their grade.

Students are very compe ve and Thornaby Academy is proud of every student who has pushed
themselves to answer as many ques ons as possible.

Since launching Sparx, the students at 
Thornaby Academy have been enhancing 
their maths skills.



Currently our Year 7's are working through
the Musical Elements and doing lots of
listening and analysing prac ce, through
many di erent styles of music. 

Year 8 and 9 are currently beginning an
introduc on into Film Soundtracks with
the view of crea ng their own Film music.

All the year groups will be looking forward
to using the keyboards over the next few
weeks and Year 7's preparing for some
carol singing at the end of the term.

Our special guest
As part of our Mental Health Awareness week,
Thornaby Academy welcomed a very special guest,
Jimmy Constable from 911! He came in to speak to
students and raise awareness of Mental Health and the
struggles he has had with his. He spoke about his syory
and what helped him to get through di cult mes. It
was an extremely inspiring a ernoon. Students had the
chance to win ckets to his concert that evening for
asking the best ques ons. Well done to Macey, Dennis,
Abbie, Sonny and Melissa.

PROUD Crowd
Proud Crowd con nues to be a student favourite event in
Thornaby Academy. The quality of students' work con nues
to shine, every fortnight, we showcase some of their best
books. The balloons and the banners herald a crowd of
students, each wan ng to show o  some of their best work,
and o en queues are dozens of students deep, all hoping to
get their work stamped. We now have mul ple students on
Bronze and Silver Awards.

Music

Lest we forget!
In History, Miss White took
a group of her students on
a school trip to mark
Remembrance Day. Year
10 paid their respects to
the service men/women,
at the Don Memorial/Last
Post. 11 students were
given a guided tour, by the
lovely veteran: Mike. 

One of the Year 10
students said 'I liked that
our guide was a veteran,
and it helped with his
PTSD' and 'I like that the
community had donated
artefacts'. Whilst another
said 'The ceiling and wall
were covered with poppies
and remembrance crosses,
to honour our armed
forces' and 'The memorial
tables were very moving,
as they were dedicated to
veterans'.

Lest we Forget!



Student Leadership
This term we have set up a new and exci ng Thornaby Student Leadership
Team, and they will have their rst full mee ng this term. The leadership team
consists of a student council (voted in by tutor groups), Valued Voice
Representa ves (nominated by Sta  Directors of Learning) and our Head
Students and Deputy Head Students who were voted in by all students within
the Academy.

The Head Students were voted in by an elec on campaign that lasted for a
week mirroring Bri sh democracy in our values. Students nominated
themselves from year 11 and had to submit a manifesto explaining why they
would be suitable for the role. Students then selected the top ve by a vote.
These students then submi ed a lmed speech and the top two students (Saul
and Oscar) were selected as Head students. These two students then gave a

nal speech before Oscar was elected as our overall student spokesperson. All
of our students involved were amazing and we are looking forward to seeing
some student led developments across the academy.

The student council members will be placed into one of four school ac on
groups (Charity, Environment, Inclusion, Wellbeing). The charity group will have
a very fast paced start as they are coordina ng our Christmas Thornaby
Foodbank dona on drive and our Christmas Salva on Army fundraising e ort.
Please see our social media posts to see how you can help and track our
achievements.

Girl Power
This year we have introduced
The Girls Network programme
which is working with a group
of Y10 girls. The Girls' Network
is a charity that wants to
support girls in school by
helping improve their
con dence in a unique and
innova ve way.
The aim is to empower and
inspire girls from less
advantaged areas of the
country, by:
• Providing each girl with 1:1

mentoring with a
professional woman for a
year,

• A ending workshops led by
professionals 

• Ge ng support in nding
work experience and other
opportuni es.

Having been set up by ex
teachers, we know that 1:1
support from a female

professional over the course of
a year can have a
transforma onal impact on
girls’ con dence, resilience,
mo va on and their a tude in
the classroom. The programme
can give students unlimited
career opportuni es and can
impact their achievement at
school. Our students have had
an inspiring experience so far;
we cannot wait to see the
progress they make in the
following months.

Transition Events
This years transi on events are going well.
Our year ve Primary University students are
making a great impression. 

We can’t wait to welcome students to our
Dragon’s Den event during the rst week of
December. Students will get to pitch business
ideas and design a product. The winning
teams will return to the Academy for a
Champions Event! 



Year 9 Career Coaching
Part of our Careers Curriculum, our Year 9 students have recently
taken part in virtual 1 to 1 career coaching sessions with ‘My Big
Career.’ Students work with a mentor for 20 minutes to discuss
their ideas and ques ons about their future, to get advice and
possible solu ons and as a spark of inspira on for their future
lives.  Students had a great me and achieved a lot from the
sessions.  This will help students with picking their GCSE op ons
later in the year and help students with their thinking of what
they want to do when they leave school.

Remembrance Day Service
We held a Remembrance service led by our Chair of Governors, Reverend Dessics and a group of Year 7 students. The service was truly touching:
students read poems and the Reverend shared some moving words about the importance of the day. The Academy observed a minute's silence
followed by The Last Post. Students who take part in Army and Navy cadets, came into school in their uniform and students had the opportunity to
buy poppies and donate proceedings to charity.



Remember, Retain,
Review
During tutor me every Friday, students complete their
“Triple R Quiz.” Ques ons are set from subjects on work
previously covered to help them remember resul ng in
excellent reten on and recall of learning.  Last week’s
winners were:

Year 7 Kaylen, Mads,Harry, Harrison, Sam, Amelia, Millie,
Will and Lexi 
Year 8 Manvir, Jack, Logan, Harvey, Shaun, Jake
Year 9 Brayden, Bobby, Rayhan, Hannah, Hamna, Lexi
Year 10 Zack, Brooke,Tia, Josh, Zara, Shayne, Rachna, Taylor,
Keira,Caleb, Frmesk

Readathon
Over the past couple of weeks our students have been reading not just for
pleasure but to support a truly great charity. Students raised money through
our Readathon   se ng themselves targets and collec ng sponsor money to
help children to read who are in hospital.  We are incredibly proud of those
students who took me to speak to friends and family about their reading
and raised some money for a worthy cause.

WELD-DONE
A huge well done to our former
student Aaron who was named ECITB
Scholar of the year. Aaron has been
working extremely hard since he le
Thornaby Academy and was invited
to an exclusive awards ceremony at
the Na onal Science Museum in
London. He impressed the team at
NETA and con nued to put in the
hard work which led him to win The
Welding Ins tute Teesside branch
City and Guilds’ Learner of the Year
and securing an appren ceship with
Wilton Engineering this year.
Thornaby Academy are extremely
proud of Aaron’s achievements and
wish him nothing but success for the
future.

Going BIG
It is our pleasure to introduce Thornaby Academy’s team for
the Big Big Project run by Tees Valley. Our students taking
part are, Kieron, Samrah, Macey Leigh, Leo, Deepinder and
Tilly. Students will take part in a business challenge and
come up with new and innova ve ideas on reducing carbon
emissions. Thornaby Academy will ba le it out against local
schools for the chance to win the overall compe on. Our
team has worked hard on coming up with ini al ideas to
help prepare them for the rst round of the compe on in
January. Students will have to present their ideas to a panel
of judges. Good luck to our Thornaby Academy team!
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Following the news that the £23.9million investment in
Thornaby is closer following approval of the four business

case documents over the summer, I am delighted to provide an
update on the Thornaby Town Deal.
Plans for investment include in a new swimming pool in the
town centre and the reloca on of NETA Training Group from
Portrack Lane to a purpose built facility next to Stockton
Riverside College in Thornaby on Tees.
Improvements to Victoria Park and Community Centre and
investment in tackling vacant proper es and community safety
measures in North Thornaby alongside a cycle network are also
part of the investment.
The business case documents have been shaped by Thornaby
Town Deal Board, which is made up of a range of local
stakeholders from public and private sector bodies, including
Thornaby Councillors.
Work is underway to deliver the interven ons over the next
three years, which will involve engagement opportuni es for the
public to have input into the process. 
Community engagement sessions took place in North Thornaby
in September to raise awareness of the support for energy
e ciency and security improvements to residen al proper es.
Follow up events to this will take place in the New Year. 
Preliminary works and surveys have taken place on Phoenix
House in the town centre which is earmarked for demoli on in
the New Year. 
Stockton on Tees Borough Council has gone out to tender for
the procurement of the demoli on, with the view to appoin ng
a contractor and commencing demoli on in early 2023. 
The Council is also con nuing to work with the owners of
Thornaby Town Centre to try to resolve the future of the Golden
Eagle. Nego a ons con nue to be a priority but may take some

me.  
The Town Deal Board has been working over the last year to
develop the interven ons that were based on the four priori es
that were the basis of the Town Investment Plan submi ed to
Government in 2020:
• Tackle long term vacant proper es in town centre to enable

new development and change of use.
• Support to enhance the delivery of skills training for Thornaby

residents, linked to further educa on provision.
• Deliver new footpath and cycle infrastructure linking

Thornaby Sta on, college, town centre and key residen al
areas and employment sites.

• Address poor quality housing in North Thornaby.
We will con nue to keep the readers of Thornaby Pride
informed of the progress of the Thornaby Town Deal.
For more informa on on the Thornaby Town Deal, visit:
www.stockton.gov.uk/thornaby

Work underway to deliver 
Thornaby Town Deal interven ons   

an update from Town Deal Board Chair, Mark White OBE DL
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Wise Men
Do you s ll believe in Christmas?

Said the child, to the three wise men
Is the magic s ll there?

Do you s ll care?
Or has it had its last amen

Has its meaning, in me slowly faded
Has its magic, been lost in the past

Now people have lost
Their faith to their cost

How did it all, fade away so fast?

They said; “the hopes in your children”
Their hearts are as true as the day

The magic s ll lives
In the joy that you give

At Christmas, we see how they play

We’ve never, lost faith at Christmas
 It’s held in the hearts of the young

Their innocence revives
What, needs keeping alive

For Christmases’ now and to come

Artistic
Impressions

There is a world to be found
To be observed by all around

It’s nearly always there for free
S ll open eyed some do not see 

The colours of Turner’s “Temeraire”
And all the other masters, hanging there 

There, observe Bo celli’s “spring”
The wonder Vincent’s “Sun owers” bring  

See, from Constable’s magic hands
The “Hay wains” meless, landscape stands

To Landseer’s “Monarch” standing proud
To Lowry’s bustling matchs ck crowd

Pre Raphaelite brothers, bring their theme
Then Monet, Manet, Munch “the Scream”

To Whistlers mother serene in chair
See, Edward Degas, ballerinas are

You may say “It’s not for me”
But step into this ar s c world and see

That we’re not really worlds apart 
If you stop to observe the world of Art.

I am Woman
Do you see that I am woman?
Do you see what I’ve become?
I have strived for independence

Have respect like everyone

See my body, and you see mankind
Everyone is down to me

For I am, every child’s mother
Without me, we would not be

I’ve fought long and hard for my freedom
Get my feet on solid ground

Have a say in where I am headed
To a future, that’s safe and sound,

In the past I’ve fought many ba les
But now, I know the score

Though I won many ba les
I did not win the war

I’m woman, so come adore me
Win my love, now if you can

For things would have been very di erent
If I had been born a man

by Derick Easton
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Parish Partnerships
We con nue to grow in faith alongside our parish. Each week, our parish and school community gather together to worship at Mass.

Parishioners always comment on how upli ing it is to have classes at Friday Mass. Their prayers and singing are always welcomed and
parents and carers are encouraged to share in the celebra on. Special thanks must go to Fr. Pat for bringing the school and parish

community together.
Members of the parish also visit school to share in prayer and take a great interest in what the children are learning. The children like to
spend me with them learning about their faith as well as listening to the “older genera on”. Some of them actually came to our school

as parishioners many moons ago! We are very grateful for the me that they give so generously to our school community.

We did remember them…
At this me of year, we always pause to remember all those that have gone before us  especially those who gave their lives in war and

con ict to bring about peace. This year, we were involved in lots of di erent acts of remembrance. On Remembrance Day itself, the
whole school fell silent while children laid home made poppies to remember loved ones that had passed away in recent mes and

especially in the last year. Our choir also sang hymns at a gathering at the Nicholas Postgate Catholic Academy Trust service where the
Bishop of Middlesbrough and Archbishop Claudio Gugero  from Rome a ended. The choir sang beau fully. A special thanksgiving

message was given to the Archbishop to pass on to Pope Francis from the children of NPCAT schools. And we were well presented at
the Thornaby cenotaph too when our children and families turned out. Year 6 pupil Callum Dodds was given the honour of laying the

school wreath. A touching moment.

Celebra ng local ar sts
The Arts and crea vity is a very

important part of our
curriculum o ered at 

St. Patrick’s and we have some
very talented ar sts indeed. We
want our pupils to have dreams

and aspira ons to become
ar sts of the future. We held an
Arts Week where we arranged
for a variety of local ar sts to
meet with the children and

share their journeys to success
and ful lling their dreams.
Children met up with local

ar sts Eve Sprighall, Anna Rees
who is a Theatre Set designer,

Andy McKeown from the world
of sculpture, and nally Joe

Hammill and Dany Lowe from
the music industry. The children
enjoyed asking them ques ons

about their work and it has
hopefully given them some
inspira on to follow their

interests and dreams. 

Marathon Man Dan 
Congratula ons to school governor Dan Woodgate

who completed the Amsterdam marathon. Dan
has completed four marathons in total and now

looking forward to compe ng in the London
marathon for the second me. Good luck Dan!
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Early Years Excellence
There is a long standing mantra at St. Pat’s  Wonderful things

happen at St. Patrick’s! And they always begin in our wonderful
Nursery and Early Years classrooms. Our li le ones always amaze

us with what they can achieve and the way that they absorb
learning and experiencing new things. The autumn may be

ebbing away but their thirst for knowledge is not. The Early Years
sta  work hard to build those early partnerships with parents

and carers and it is very much appreciated. One parent recently
commented, “The Nursery sta  are absolutely rst class with the

children and their level of
care and professionalism is
clear to see. Delighted with

our child’s progress at
nursery school and hoping

for a place in the main school
next year!”

Sports News
We have competed in many compe ons so far this year 

football, hockey and indoor athle cs to name a few. 
Our very own sports crew have been busy organising their

own inter house tournaments in school on lunch mes. Well
done children!

Out and About
Pupils have enjoyed ge ng out locally this term. Our li le

ones have enjoyed crunching through the autumn leaves and
visi ng local landmarks and looking at the history and

geography of old Thornaby. Year 6 enjoyed their science visit
to Eureka in Halifax. Pupils had a memorable day with lots of
hands on exhibi ons. Year 2 pupils travelled back in me to
the Victorian mes at Beamish. The old sweetshop was a hit

again with a quick visit to the den st next door. Our class
chaplains visited Middlesbrough Cathedral to see the holy

relics of St. Bernade e which were on tour from Lourdes in
France.

Healthy Minds
Our Mental Health Champions took a lead on raising awareness

of mental health and presented ps and advice to both
children and parents through a newsle er. They also presented

a special assembly during an bullying week which had a
theme of “Reach Out” where pupils were encouraged to reach
out to people when they need help and also try to reach out to

others who need help. Children and sta  wore odd socks to
show how everyone has di erent quali es but uniqueness

should be celebrated. A guest speaker came from Mind to give
advice and techniques for mindfulness. Pupils have also been
deba ng the use of ar cial intelligence in the world today 

the pros and the cons!

C’mon England
It did seem quite

strange asking children
to wear the colours of

red and white to watch
England play their

opening game of the
World Cup… in

November! Learning
was put aside while

children watched a very
di erent world cup 

seeing England score six
goals in one game!

Good luck England in
the rest of the
tournament. 



Healthy Hearts
Our school community has a big heart which always seeks ways to help

those in need around us. Our links with Thornaby Foodbank remain strong
and our Mini Vinnies visited to help out as well as take dona ons of food
from our parish harvest fes val. We enjoyed listening to the good work of
Li le Sprouts and plan to work more closely with them in the prepara on

and build up to Christmas. And pupils enjoyed going do y for the BBC
Children in Need appeal.

Black History Month
We celebrated cultural diversity and the

achievements of historical gures from history.
Pupils researched and discussed the equal rights

campaigns of many famous black people like Colin
Kaepernick, Mohammed Ali, Rosa Parks and Harriet

Tubman. Important messages of unity and
acceptance were learned across the school.
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Eco Workers
Our excellent Eco Warriors teamed up with Groundwork Northeast and wonderful

grandparent volunteers to brave the cold to go and clean up the banks of the River Tees.
Not only did they clear the area but also met a few friendly creatures along the way. The

children discovered a cute hedgehog and aptly named her “Patricia”.

Name that tune!
Tees Valley Music Service have been delivering

music sessions in school to our Year 6 pupils with
the prospect of drumming sessions in the new year
for Year 4 and 5  Westbury Street neighbours need

to ask Santa for ear plugs! Year 6 have really enjoyed
learning how to play the ukulele and knocked out

some great tunes!

European Languages Day
Our very popular annual event took place this term. It was a real family

event as our Con nental Cafe opened its doors to families to enjoy
pastries and hot chocolate. Our Year 6 pupils were fantas c hosts as each
class performed a song from around the world. A fantas c opportunity for

children to put their language and communica on knowledge and skills
into ac on.



Are we nearly there yet?
It’s that most wonderful me of
the year again. Corridors are full

of children singing Christmas
songs, trees being decorated, cribs
set ready, Na vity lines rehearsed
and advent candles slowly being

lit one by one as we approach
Jesus being born again into our

world. And the constant reminder
from our children…are we nearly

there yet?
Christmas Dinner was a ne feast
again this year. Mrs. Hill and her

team pulled out all of the stops to
feed the masses! The Christmas

pudding and Yule de log was a big
hit and even the sprouts were

polished o  too!

Choir
The build up to Christmas is a par cularly

busy me for our choir. This year they have
had many performances to prepare for.

Under the expert tui on of Mrs. Sims, they
have sung beau fully for a variety of

audiences  even an impromptu
performance for the ower ladies at St.

Peter's Church on The Green. They joined
schools from around the Nicholas Postgate
Trust at Middlesbrough Cathedral and local

schools at the annual Snappy Xmas
performance at Thornaby Pavilion.

Breaking News 
Santa was spo ed on the school’s CCTV so our Recep on children got to work quickly on comple ng their le ers to him! 

We are nearly there!

Finally, we would like to wish, not just the 
St. Patrick’s community, but the whole

Thornaby community a Happy and Blessed
Christmas and good wishes for 2023!

St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
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Latest News
We have seen a signi cant increase in the
number of families who have contacted us
asking for support with food and other
essen al items this results in families
making a choice of hea ng their homes or
purchasing food. This is certainly over the
next few months going to cause more
hardship and especially as the weather
turns colder. Cost of living has also had a
huge impact on the country as a whole,
and certainly the Thornaby area the
numbers have increased massively. We are
currently suppor ng some primary schools
in Thornaby whereby we supply schools on
a regular basis with food and toiletry packs
which are then passed on to parents that
have asked the school for help.
If you need help, you can contact us
directly or talk to your school contact.
Registered charity
We became a registered charity, in
England and Wales, in October. Charity
number: 1196111 

Loca on
We are located near to Thornaby town
centre, within the Thornaby Methodist
Church on Stansted Way (TS17 9JR).   

Community Group
The weekly Community group group

mes have changed we now run a group
from 4.00 5.30pm on a Wednesday
which means that anyone with children
can a end a er they pick children up
from school. The weekly group is open to
everyone in the Thornaby Community.
The group gives you the opportunity to
meet with others, have a li le fun and
receive support and guidance if needed.
All ages are welcome.  We provide hot
food and drinks each week, and food
bags to take home, for those who need
them.
You can just turn up, there’s no need to
book. We hope to see you at the
Thornaby Methodist Church on
Wednesdays, 4.00 5.30.
Drop in Food bank
We have a drop in session on a
Wednesday from 1.00pm 200pm
whereby people can ask for support with
food and toiletries. 

School Uniform
We do s ll have some school uniform in
stock, please contact us if you are
struggling to purchase uniform.

Coats & Shoes   
We have a stock of winter coats, hats,
gloves and shoes which have been
donated by people and also St Francis
School in Ingleby Barwick were a drop in
centre for people to donate coats etc
which we are really grateful, if you are
struggling to purchase these items please
contact us.

Charity Night – Saturday 15th October
@ 7.30pm
We had this booked but had to cancel
due to not enough support. 

Christmas Event Saturday 26th
November 
This was a fantas c a ernoon. Santa and
his Elf arrived to see the children.

All children were given selec on box.
We held cake stall and tombola stall
which was really popular and we raised
funds to support us over the next couple
of month. 

The Church had a number of stalls also
which had on sale some lovely Christmas
gi s.

Christmas 2022 Food/Toys
We are preparing our food hampers and
will be delivering into local school week
commencing 5th December this is to
support families who are going to
struggle with Christmas. Again we work
closely with local primary schools
throughout the year and they have
supplied us with lists of families who
have asked them for help. A lot of work
and planning goes into this event, and
again we can only do this will support
from our supporters and our local
supermarkets. We were fortunate last
year to receive toys from Cash for Kids
which made a huge di erence to the
amount of families we could support.
We have applied again to Cash for Kids
for and we are awai ng con rma on.
We have also posted on our Facebook
page asking for help with food and toys
for Christmas 2022, we have received
fantas c support from our supporters
which again is fantas c. We appreciate
any support it does not ma er if you can
only a ord one item this will make a
massive di erence to someone’s
Christmas.    
Again if you know you are going to
struggle this year with Christmas please
either contact your children’s school or
contact us direct. Please see How to
contact us below. 
In 2021 a Christmas hamper for a family
of four costs between £40 £50. Please
see example of hamper provided in 2021.
In 2022 due to costs of food increasing a
Christmas hamper for a family of four will
cost between £55 £60. This year we will
also include toiletries with the food
hamper. Price may vary depending on
food available and o ers available. With
this in mind we are planning to start our
appeal for Christmas 2022 in early
October 2022, as the cost of items will
increase closer to Christmas.
We post on our Facebook page items that
are required.

Salva on Project
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Salva on Project
Support from Local Companies
We were altering our storage area and
we needed some building materials, JT
Atkinson, Cargo Fleet Lane,
Middlesborough Branch Manager Tony
Charnock and his team.

Window Wizzard NE – Jon Spedding
(owner) who collected the materials and
made the frame and completed the
work.

Both did a fantas c job and we are really
grateful that both local companies
donated the goods and labour without
any costs to us.
Thankyou again

Toy Appeal
Morrisons, Teesside Park have placed in
store for ourselves and the Moses Project
who are also another fantas c charity a
toy trolley for customer to donate new
toys for our Christmas appeal.
There is some fantas c presents in the
trolley which will make a lot of children
happy on Christmas Day.
Thankyou Jane Fisher, Community
Champion for your support with this
appeal. 

We need your help!
We rely solely on dona ons to run the 
Project. We have an amazing group of
supporters but as the demand for our
service has increased, the greater is our
need for dona ons.
To support those in need, we need; 
• Dona ons of cash via bank or PayPal.
• Tinned (all kinds savoury and sweet),

pasta, rice, jars of sauces (eg:
bolognaise) cereal, dilute juice, packet
mash, jam, bread rolls (vacuum
packet), cakes, biscuits, crisps,
chocolate bars, sweets, long life milk,
etc

• Toiletries (all), nappies and baby milk
• Good quality, clean clothing and

footwear 
• Seasonal items (Easter eggs, Christmas

treats, school uniforms)
Please help us if you can, any size
dona on really does make a di erence
and is appreciated.
We post on our Facebook page items that
we are running out of or are in urgent
need of, please check there to see what
we are running short of.

Dona on drop o
Wednesdays 4 to 5pm. 
Contact us via Facebook in advance to
arrange a drop o me.  

Do you, or someone you know, need
support?
A referral is not required to access
support from the Salva on Project.  We
can provide support via schools or
directly to families and individuals in the
community.  

How to contact us
If you need support, informa on, or to
donate:
Facebook: Salva on Project
Email:  salva onproject@outlook.com
Phone: 07934 409010
Website: www.salva onproject.org.uk
For money dona ons: Bank details are
available upon request or
PayPal: salva onproject@outlook.com

Thank you
To all our supporters and volunteers, we
couldn’t do what we do without you! 
A special thank you to our local
supermarkets who have dona on
trollies/processes in place to enable you
to support us by leaving dona ons with
them. They have amazing sta  that work
closely with us in the customer service
teams and porters, and especially: Asda
Thornaby; Tesco Ingleby Barwick and
Morrisons Teesside Park.  

Plans for 2023
We aim to drive the project forward to
ensure we o er as much support as
possible to families in need.
We will hold Co ee Mornings, A ernoon
Teas, to help us raise funds for Salva on
Project to help as many families as we
can.
Mission statement “To help ght poverty
and hunger for families and individuals
in Thornaby and surrounding area.”
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Wheelchair
accessible &

standard
caravans for

hire at
Flamingo Land.

Local Interest

Over the last few months, we’ve
welcomed several new traders to

Thornaby Markets – including FM
World with Claire, a fantas c fragrance
range which will undoubtably be a hit
for Christmas gi s. 

There’s also SweetzNa on who o er an
unmatched selec on of American
confec onary, gi boxes and drinks at
fantas c prices.

Finally, we have The Noted Pie Box 
part of the very well known H Taylor &
Son’s butchers and bakers who have
been insanely popular since their arrival
with us across all three of our Markets
in the borough!

You can nd all three of these local
independent traders, aswell as a host of
other local favourites in the Thornaby
Pavilion shopping centre every Thursday
between 8am and 3.30pm.

We’re always on the look out for new
ideas, so if you’d like a shot at making
your business idea a reality we can be

contacted at Markets@Stockton.gov.uk
or visit our website at
www.stockton.gov.uk/markets

Alterna vely, we’re on Facebook &
Instagram @Stocktononteesmarkets
and twi er @stocktonmarkets

New traders are a hit on Thornaby Market
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The team at Thornaby based organisa on Li le Sprouts Food
Charity have been working at the heart of the Thornaby

community since 2011 when they made and supplied nutri ous foods
for nursery schools in the town. While doing this they received
requests for cooking workshops to help families and carers cook easy
nutri ous meals, and so the vision of the charity was born. 
Helping to combat loneliness Li le Sprouts work in partnership with
North Star and uses their Community Hub on Havelock Street in
Thornaby. It’s a welcoming place where pensioners meet up for
lunch and children go to learn how to cook a er school. In 2015
Li le Sprouts worked with Stockton Borough Council to set up the
Good Mood Food mental health café too. 
Apart from the lunch clubs, the charity established a community shop.
Debbie Fixter of Li le Sprouts said, “Our ethos is to make sure that
nothing goes to waste, the shop means that people can buy nutri ous
food at very low prices, the idea being to give community members
who are struggling a hand up, instead of a hand out.” 
Working with Cul vate Tees Valley and local volunteers, Li le
Sprouts cleared a derelict lot next to Victoria Park and established a
community garden. They’ve even had a visit from the ‘Challenge
Anneka’ team who, along with Stockton Borough Council, have been
helping to renovate the community centre in the park. Most
recently they have set up a clothes shop in a modular building
where community members can buy good quality clothes for
nominal prices. All funds raised from the food and clothes shops are
ploughed back into the nutri on program.

Debbie says, “We couldn’t deliver a community focused program
without the cohort of volunteers who give their me to help the
local community. Volunteering really plays to people’s strengths,
and gives everyone the opportunity to make a di erence, bringing
the community closer together.”
To con nue their amazing work, Li le Sprouts is looking for
dona ons of kitchen items, clothes, shoes and coats, as well as toys
that are all in good condi on. If you can assist or would like to
volunteer, please contact Debbie on 07980 808920 or go to
www.li lesprouts.org.uk or visit the community hub at 
34 Havelock Street, Thornaby, TS17 6HN.

Making a di erence in the heart of our Community
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Spor ng Chance aims to improve the health and wellbeing
of older men through par cipa on in ac vity and events.

We have regular weekly walking football, mixed ac vity, 
men’s cooking, local walks and speaker groups.

Did you know we have sessions in Thornaby too?
Join our ac vity sessions at the Sports Hall, Durham University
Queens Campus, TS17 6BH every Thursday at 10a.m.

Sessions vary each week, ac vi es include Badminton, 
50+ circuits, volleyball, basketball and more. 
FREE for the rst 4 weeks then £2 a week.
Come along to our tea and chat session and meet with others
on the rst Wednesday of the month free in Thornaby library.
To nd out more about what we do in the borough or to 
book a place call Gill 07823 413242
gill.watson@volunteeringma ers.org.uk

Volunteering Ma ers ‘Spor ng Chance Project’

Calling all men aged 50+!

Would you like to be more ac ve in good company? 
Would you like to widen your interests or improve your tness?
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Children’s Novels 
Available on Amazon

What is going on?
A group of animals believe
they are being transferred
from a zoo in Teesside to a
zoo in London.
When they nd out that
they have been lied to,
they decide to escape with
the help of their li le
friend Sid Norton.
The chase begins, and in
order to get to where they
want to be, the animals
have to prove themselves
worthy with a spor ng
challenge.
The game of rugby just got
wilder.

There’s lots going on.
Their zookeeper has
been kidnapped and a
ransom has to be paid.
The Zoobarians come
up with an ingenious
idea and decide to act.
Taking part in a talent
show, robbing a
repository, and
coaching the England
rugby team to victory
are all in the mix. And
so is Sid Norton, and
he’s about to have a
Christmas he will never
forget.

The books by Teesside author Andrew Darragh are available on Amazon.

The Li er Picking
Fairies
The Li er Picking Fairies
is a children's fantasy
story wri en by Trish
Heron and dedicated to
her two beau ful
children, Nikki and
Kinberley and Husband,
Stu, who Trish describes
as 'My World.'
The book was inspired
by Thornaby Li er
Pickers and wri en as a
personal message of
thanks to sel ess
people who work in all
weathers to keep
Thornaby's streets,
pathways and open spaces clear of thoughtlessly discarded
rubbish.
The book is really worth reading and will no doubt appeal to
young children. It is educa onal in the sense that it captures the
imagina on of kids at an early age and teaches them about
damage caused to neighbourhoods and our natural environment
by uncaring people dumping lth.
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The Church of St. Peter ad Vincula and
St. Mary Magdalene, usually  known

as St. Peter's, is celebra ng the 900th
anniversary of the exis ng church
building in 2023. The current building,
which is believed to be the third church
on the site, was rebuilt a er the Norman
invasion of England which began in 1066.

There will be several events during the
year to celebrate this anniversary but the
biggest event will take place on Saturday
July 15th between 10am and 4pm. On this
day the church site on Thornaby Green will
host a Norman living history day. The day
will be presented by the leading Norman
historic group Historia Normannis
(normannis.co.uk) who will present a
daylong experience of Norman life and will
feature a display of tents, cra  and
drama c presenta ons. This will certainly
be a unique event for the area and one
which will bring opportuni es for all ages
to be entertained and educated about how

Thornaby was shaped by these historic
events 900 years ago.

Along side the main display will be the
opportunity to look inside the church and
also enjoy refreshments as well as
purchase cra  goods from other stalls on
the day. Any local businesses interested in
taking a stall on the day should contact the

church o ce by email at
souththornabyparish@gmail.com
Further details of the event will be given in
future edi ons of Thornaby Pride.

In the mean me, ongoing maintenance
work con nues to make sure that the
church looks as well as possible for the
special anniversary. In recent weeks the
east interior wall of the church has
undergone stonework repairs to restore
that end of the church around the altar to
it's former glory. The work has involved
repoin ng with lime mortar and the
restora on of stonework including the
replacement of a badly eroded stone with
a new piece of Yorkshire stone. 

The work was undertaken by specialist
stonemasons MB Masonry and Restora on
Limited. The church which has to self fund
all such work was grateful to grants
received from Yorkshire Historic Churches
Trust and Na onal Churches Trust which
made the restora on work possible. 

 St. Peter's Church celebra ng 
900th anniversary in 2023
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Boundary 500 Santa Ride Out
A fes ve crowd assembled at Thornaby Town Centre to marvel

at the welcome return of the Boundary 500 Santa riders a er
an absence of 2 years. Coronavirus put paid to the 2020 event and
Storm Arwen meant dangerous condi ons and inevitable
cancella on of last year's ride.
Mayor and Mayoress of Thornaby on Tees, Councillor Ian Dalgarno
and wife, Nuala, joined in the fun and photographs before watching
riders set o  to make their way to Stockton along a delighted
spectator lined route. 
A er leaving Stockton to return to Thornaby, the spectacular
carnival of riders on imagina vely festooned bikes re ec ng the

Christmas theme travelled along the ‘wilderness’ to Middlesbrough
and on to Redcar before reaching the nal des na on and
revitalising bacon sandwiches and other refreshment at Kirkleatham
Hall.
The Boundary 500 Santa Ride was the brainchild of Brian Laverick
supported by Paul Joyce. It began in 2006 and has been an
unbelievable success  bringing joy to so many and raising £750,000
for assorted chari es. This year, Zoe's Place Baby Hospice will
bene t from an event made possible by sel ess people, incredible
organisa on, and riders that give up their me for a magni cent
cause.
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In November, Thornaby Town Council received a message from Dr Michael Johnson reques ng help with a book he is currently
wri ng on historic architecture. The following is Michael's ini al le er and second le er wri en a er his visit and tour of the

building  none of which would have been possible if Thornaby Town Council hadn't fought to bring the Town Hall back into its
righ ul ownership and then worked so hard to restore the dilapidated building to its former splendour...

Study

Councillors, 

I'm currently wri ng a book on the architecture of
Town Halls and Civic Centres of the North East which
will be published by Amberley in 2023.

The book will include a discussion of Thornaby Town
Hall and its impressive restora on and so I'd like to
acquire some photos of the interior in order to
represent the building.

I wonder if it would be possible to arrange a me
when I could come to photograph the interior? One or
two photos of the main historic rooms would be all I
need.

Mondays, Fridays or Saturdays would work for me. I
would be very grateful if you could let me know
whether this sounds feasible. 

Best wishes

Dr Michael Johnson
Senior Lecturer in Design History 
Faculty of Arts, Design and Social Sciences 
Northumbria University
Newcastle Upon Tyne 
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Thanks for allowing us to visit the Town Hall and for the unexpected
tour of the building and exhibi on. I was very grateful to have the
opportunity to examine and photograph the building in detail. 
I thought I'd provide some further details about my book, in case
you want to include it in your magazine: 
I'm Assistant Professor of Design History at Northumbria University
and my research focuses on the architecture of North East England.
I'm currently wri ng a book on the region’s civic buildings, which
will be published by Amberley in 2023. The book will be a selec ve
survey of the region's nest town halls and civic centres, built from
the 18th century to the present. 
As seats of local government, town halls are literal centres of power,
the democra c forums of civic administra on. Architecturally, these
buildings are also inherently symbolic, proclaiming the status, values
and history of the towns and ci es in which they stand. 
My book examines the architecture of town halls and civic centres
in North East England, asking how these buildings ful l their dual
func on of enshrining civic power and expressing urban iden ty. 
A digni ed civic building was essen al for the pres ge of any
Victorian town or city. Thornaby Town Hall was built in an cipa on
of Thornaby being designated a municipal borough by royal charter
in 1892. The architect was James Garry (1850 1918) of West
Hartlepool, who produced a design in a Free Renaissance typical of
the period. 
The building has two main eleva ons that converge to a chamfered
corner bay, thus resolving the di culty of the sharply angled site.
Both eleva ons are richly modelled in red brick, sandstone and
terraco a, producing vibrant colour e ects. 
The plain bricks were made in Normanby, but these were
supplemented with moulded bricks made by J.C. Edwards of
Ruabon, a leading manufacturer of architectural ceramics. The stone
came from the Dunhouse Quarry near Barnard Castle. With its rich
detailing and ne interior, the Town Hall signalled Thornaby's
independence from Stockton and made the requisite display of civic
pride. 

Best wishes,
Michael.
Dr Michael Johnson
Assistant Professor of Design History
Faculty of Arts, Design and Social Sciences
Northumbria University
Newcastle Upon Tyne
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Thornaby Food Bank 
Community Working
Together to Fight Cost of
Living Crisis

As we all con nue to try to cope with
unimaginable pressures caused by

the huge increases in the cost of living,
our clients and volunteers have been
heart warmed by the amount of
dona ons this year.  

Week on week the number of clients who
are in need of support from Thornaby
Food Bank con nues to grow; at mes it
can be a struggle to keep up with
demands.  It is truly amazing how the
community and volunteers con nue to
step up to each and every challenge.

Every member of the team involved in the
running of the food bank is a volunteer;
there are no paid sta , each person gives
their me freely because they simply
care.

We have been overwhelmed by harvest
fes val dona ons, par cularly from
nurseries, schools and churches, in
addi on to support from local businesses,
community groups, retail stores and
supermarkets, and not least private
donors.  

Dona ons and support come in many
shapes and sizes, of which we are so
grateful.  From dona ons of bags of
potatoes, shopping bags of food, to 450
boxes of teabags, and even raising
awareness of the food bank by sponsoring
and decora ng a tree as part of St Francis
of Assisi Church Christmas Tree Fes val. 

It’s almost impossible to men on
everybody individually, however the food
bank would like to thank the following for
their generous dona ons and unfailing
support: 

Churches
Thornaby: St Andrew's Mission, Thornaby
Bap st, St Mark’s, St Peter's, St Patrick’s,
Christ the King. Ingleby Barwick: St Francis
of Assisi, St Therese of Lisieux. 

Nurseries and Schools
Thornaby: Montessori Nursery at High
Flyers, Mandale Mill Primary, St Patrick’s
Primary, Christ the King Primary, The
Church of England Primary. Ingleby
Barwick: Myton Park Primary, Barley
Fields Primary, St Francis of Assisi Primary,
St Therese of Lisieux Primary. Eaglescli e:
Teesside High Prep. Kirklevington:
Kirklevington Primary. Yarm: Lay elds
Primary.

Local Stores and Community
Thornaby: One Stop at Jolly Farmers and
Spi ire, Asda, Sainsbury’s Thonrtree

Road, Co op Funeral Care, Lidl, Aldi,
Greggs Thornaby and Anson Farm, The
Card Factory, Thornaby Road Allotments,
Mary eld Farm. Ingleby Barwick: One
Stop Beck elds, Tesco. Billingham: JB
Joiners. Stokesley: Stokesley Rotary Club.
Eaglescli e: Tetley. 

Thornaby Food Bank is open as usual
over the fes ve period.  Food parcels will
be available for collec on every
Thursday between 12.00 noon – 1.00pm
from Thornaby Bap st Church, Thorntree
Road.  Dona ons can be le  directly at
the church every Wednesday between
10.30am 12.00 noon, and on Thursday’s
between 10.00am – 12.00 noon. 

To receive a food parcel, clients need to
be in receipt of a referral from a
professional agency.  For further
informa on please visit Thornaby Food
Bank Facebook page.

Local Interest
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Thornaby Walking Group

The inclement weather hasn't
exactly been conducive for

walking, but it certainly hasn't
stopped members of Thornaby
Walking Group from pu ng on
sturdy shoes and donning warm
clothes to meet with friends for a
brisk walk when the opportunity
has arisen. 

Pictures speak volumes and it's easy
to recognise mutual warmth and
friendship in people who feel at
ease in each others company. It's
also heartening to see that

Thornaby Town Hall and Dibble's
Bridge Memorial has been adopted
as a mee ng point prior to walks
down to the barrage and riverside.

Also pictured are walkers and pets
enjoying the pleasures of the Old
River and abundance of ora and
fauna on our doorstep. For
newcomers wishing to share in the
delights on o er in our town, why
not join Thornaby Walkers (contact
via Facebook) and see for
yourselves.
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Thornaby Funriders Group
Being a part of Thornaby Funriders

Group is special and a great means of
making friends while keeping t. But it
isn't all sunshine and blue skies when
riding as pictures of mud spa ered bikes
and breakdown and punctures show.
Nevertheless, it is s ll highly enjoyable
and even when the weather is cold and
bleak, there is always some hostelry or
cafe where fuel can be taken on board.

Great to see that the Funriders chosen
charity this year is the Salva on Project
that does such tremendous work in
suppor ng so many who are enduring so
much in terms of depriva on of essen al
foodstu s and other goods necessary to
simply get by. Well done Funriders.

Well done also for taking me out to
a end the Remembrance Day service at
Thornaby Cenotaph and for paying respect
to those who paid the ul mate sacri ce in
service to our country. See pictures
a ached. Eddy Conroy laying the Funriders
wreath.
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Thornaby Funriders Group
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The Last Post
The Last Post played an expected part in

Remembrance Day commemora on
and laid on a great recep on. The
proprietor, Julie Cooper, and her sta
undoubtedly does amazingly to support so
many veterans and the Thornaby
Community.

And whilst the Last Post is welcoming as a
pub and entertainment venue, the museum
collec on is some mes overlooked. Recent
photos posted by Julie show just what an
amazing collec on of military memorabilia
she has gathered and what a fantas c
a rac on the museum is. 

Schoolchildren and other visitors con nue
to be hugely impressed and fascinated by
the stories and background of everything on
display. It really is an astonishing collec on
and well worth a visit. Why not give it a try.
Julie and sta  will be delighted to see you.
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The Last Post
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The Last Post
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The Last Post

As Thornaby Pride was being prepared for print, news came in
that The Last Post Bar and Don Memorial Museum had won

£5,000 in this year’s People’'s Awards. Voted for by people
na onwide, Julie Cooper and her team were delighted to win an
amount of money that means Julie and volunteers can con nue to
help the elderly, lonely people, former veterans, and all those who
just need a helping hand in life.
Julie said: “We deliver food parcels to the needy and do our utmost
to help as many as we can. However, it does take money to do what
we are commi ed to and this £5,000 now means we can do so much
over the Christmas period and beyond.”
Congratula ons Julie and all at The Last Post for this well deserved
win. Your reless work for the the Thornaby Community and so many
worthwhile causes is simply tremendous. Thornaby on Tees is truly
grateful. Julie Cooper (right) with Diane Templeton

 (The Done es)
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Dibbles Bridge Film
Another good slot for Dibbles Bridge  remarkably s ll being shown by Together TV. 
The channel now have their Freeview 83 slot back so viewing gures are doubled.

Mayor of Thornaby on
Tees, Councillor Ian

Dalgarno, pictured with
Councillor Mick Moore on
Thornaby Green with the rst
Thornaby Town Council funded
Public de brillator  the rst of
what will be a Thornaby wide
roll out. Eventually, all public
de brillators in Thornaby will
appear on a network to enable
loca on and easy use.

Thornaby Town Council
recognised the need for
de brillators some years ago

and provided life saving kit for
all schools and children's
centres. Thornaby Town
Council was ahead of all
neighbouring councils. But it
was realised that more was
needed. And so this latest roll
out will address that need and
ul mately mean that people of
all ages who experience heart
problems have accessibe
equipment nearby. 

Thornaby Town Council 
Always Advancing.

Latest news on Li leboy Park.
Contractors, Doe Sports, have been

appointed to renovate the tennis courts
and will be se ng up on site as
Thornaby Pride goes to print on Friday
9th December before star ng on site in
earnest on Monday 12th December.

The an cipated dura on of the contract
is 12 weeks (including Christmas),
meaning that the courts should be
available for use from March/April
onwards. So good news on that front.
As for the play area, funding is now in
place for the purchase of new

equipment with contribu ons from
Impetus Trust and Thornaby Town
Council. Unfortunately,  suppliers are
experiencing problems. Once resolved,
a long awaited new play area will be
delivered.

Li leboy Park  Latest

De brillators
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What’s On

Parkinson’s
Café

Where?
At ARC, Dovecot Street, Stockton TS18 1LL

When?
The Parkinson's Café meets on the rst Friday of the month,

from 10:30 ll 12:00, downstairs in the Café.

The Tees Valley Support Group meets on the third Friday of
the month, from 10:30 ll 12:00, up on the second oor.

(Take the li !)

What do you do?
Both groups provide informa on friendship and support. 

At the Parkinson's Café we buy ourselves a drink and have a
chat. We access informa on about Parkinson's and we

support one another. 

At the Support Group we enjoy each others’ company but also
have ac vi es and some mes a speaker. Tea and co ee are

provided (£1.50 per person).

To nd out more, or to check that arrangements have not
changed, ring  Mary on 07572 163087.

Two friendly mee ngs a month for
people with Parkinson's, their
friends, families and partners.

Every Tuesday 7pm  11pm
at the Veterans Hub and Bar 

in the 
Don War Memorial Museum

on Cranworth Street
Enquiries: mail@ThornabyChessClub.co.uk

Thornaby
Chess Club

For editorial and
adver sing enquiries 

please contact Lesley Palmer 

email: lesleypalmer3@sky.com 
01642 760700 or 07737 739583

www.lesleypalmer.co.uk

The very popular outdoor Christmas Carol Service will take
place again this year on Sunday December 18th at 6pm

outside St. Peter's Church on Thornaby Green. The service
will include a number of tradi onal carols and be followed

by the opportunity to have a cup of mulled wine or so
drink. This service only started in 2020 due to Covid

lockdown but has proven to be very popular.

The Parish of South Thornaby will have a number of services,
all open to the public, during the Christmas period at 

St. Peter's Church on Thornaby Green and St. Mark's Church
on Trenchard Avenue the main service mes are as follows:

Christmas Eve 24th December
4pm Crib Service St. Mark's

7pm Candelight Vigil Mass St. Peter's
11.30pm Midnight Mass St. Mark's

Christmas Day 25th December
10am Family Mass St. Peter's

For further informa on on services see our Facebook page at:
South Thornaby Parish

Christmas Services
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Useful Contacts

Thornaby Police Sta on 

Tel: 01642 326326 or 101 

Woodbridge Prac ce 

Thornaby Medical Centre, Trenchard Avenue, 

Thornaby on Tees TS17 0EE 

Tel: 01642 762636   

Appointments 01642 760185 

Thornaby and Ingleby Barwick 
Medical Group 

Health Centre, Trenchard Avenue, Thornaby on Tees TS17 0BZ 

Tel: 01642 762921 

South Thornaby Community Centre 

Haviland Road, Thornaby on Tees TS17 9JG 

Tel: 01642 358840 

Robert Atkinson Youth and  
Community Centre 

Thorntree Road, Thornaby on Tees TS17 9DF 

Tel: 01642 524589 

Thornaby Central Library 

The Pavilion, Allensway, Town Centre,  

Thornaby on Tees TS17 9EN 

Tel: 01642 528117 

Pavilion Shopping Centre 

Tel: 01642 750090 

Ac v 8 Health and Fitness 

Tel: 01642 528581 

Thirteen Group 

Tel: 0300 111 1000 

NHS Stop Smoking 

Tel: 01642 383819 www.nth.nhs.uk/stopsmoking 

Tees Credit Union 

Tel: 01642 941911 

At Your Service... 
Thornaby Town Council 
Jen Elstob, Town Clerk 
Thornaby Town Council 
Thornaby Town Hall 
Mandale Road 
Thornaby on Tees 
Yorkshire TS17 6AW 
Telephone: 01642 678652 • 07927 269211 
Email: townclerk@thornabytowncouncil.gov.uk 

Council members contact details 
MANDALE AND VICTORIA WARD 
Cllr Steve Walmsley                    Tel: 07818 584406  
Email: steve.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk 

Cllr Tina Large                             Tel: 07818 584147 
Email: na.large@stockton.gov.uk 

Cllr Luke Frost                              Tel: 07818 587067 
Email: luke.frost@stockton.gov.uk 

Cllr John Flynn                             Tel: 07428 666178 
Email: john. ynn6@gmail.com                                  

Cllr Pat Large                               Tel: 07796 196384 

Cllr Zeb Khaliq                              Tel: 07931 323031 
Email: zebeark@gmail.com 

Cllr Mark Fairbairn                      Tel: 07974 680757 
Email: benalby121@gmail.com 

STAINSBY HILL WARD 
Cllr Sylvia Walmsley                    Tel: 07825 582518 
Email: sylvia.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk 

Cllr Ray Godwin                           Tel: 07825 352158 
Email: ray.godwin@stockton.gov.uk 

Cllr Les Hodge                              Tel: 07976 830055 
Email: leslie.hodge@ntlworld.com 

VILLAGE WARD 
Cllr Ian Dalgarno                         Tel: 07717 727686 
Email: ian.dalgarno@stockton.gov.uk 

Cllr Mick Moore                           Tel: 07824 820775 
Email: mick.moore@stockton.gov.uk 

Cllr Glenn Eas ck                        Tel: 07507 465202 
Email: glenneas ck66@gmail.com



What’s On
Chess Group: 
Every Saturday from 10am noon.
Starts 9th October 2021.
Whatever your level as a player
come along and enjoy free chess.
Improve your game or play a
regular club player. Suitable for
everyone aged 8 and over.
Group leader: Brian Whitaker

Pre school Rhyme Time 
Monday mornings in term me
9.30 10.15am. Booking essen al.
A nursery rhyme session for pre
school children.

Spor ng Chance
Are you male aged 50+? 
Would you like to meet with
others?
Come and join us in our free
friendly Tea &Talk group at
Thornaby  Library on the rst
Wednesday of the calendar
month at 10am
Please call Gill 07823 413242
or email
gill.watson@volunteeringma ers
.org.uk  to nd out more or to let
us know you are coming.

No Boundaries –
Demen a Café
This relaxed and welcoming drop
– in is for people with demen a
and their carers to share
experiences and meet new
people.  Come and join us for
informa on, advice and support.
Free refreshments are provided.
Every second Friday of the month,
2.00  3.30pm

Rainbow Cra s
Every Thursday 5.00 6.30. Have a
cuppa and a na er at this friendly
kni ng group for all ages.

Teesvalley Cancer
Research
First Friday of the month 2.00 4.00pm
If interested in joining us please
contact us. To raise funds for
Cancer research Relay for Life

Thornaby Aerodrome
Exhibi on
608 Squadron operated at
Thornaby Aerodrome from 1930
to 1957 when the squadron was
disbanded. Throughout January
Thornaby Central Library will be
holding an exhibi on featuring
images, memorabilia and
artefacts from that me.

Event for Children
Friday 23rd December
10:00-11:00
Make your gi  extra special by
pu ng your stamp on some
wrapping paper. Add a bit of
sparkle to your tree with a
handmade bauble. S tch a
Christmassy tree card. 
Booking essen al. 
Booking opens 15th December,
call 01642 528117 or email
thornaby.central.library@
stockton.gov.uk

 Phone 01642 528150
or email thornaby.library@stockton.gov.uk

Thornaby
Central
Library

Thornaby Library:
Gilmour Street

Thornaby Library: Gilmour Street has now returned to its 
pre covid opening mes which are:

Monday               9.00 1.00               2.00 4.15
Tuesday                9.00 1.00               2.00 4.15
Wednesday         9.00 1.00               2.00 4.15
Thursday              9.00 1.00               2.00 4.15
Friday                   9.00 1.00               2.00 4.00

Thornaby Central Library has
now returned to its full pre
covid opening mes which are:

Monday 8.30 – 5.00
Tuesday 8.30 – 7.00
Wednesday 8.30 – 5.00
Thursday 8.30 – 7.00
Friday 8.30 – 5.00
Saturday 9.30 – 4.00

To book for any groups or
events please enquire at the
library or contact us on 
01642 528117 or email
thornaby.central.library@
stockton.gov.uk

Martinet Motor Company
Martinet Road,  Old Air eld Industrial Estate, TS17 0BQ

MOT
CENTRE

Servicing • Repairs
Free Loan Cars

Tel 01642 769838

AIRFIELD

79

Christmas
Opening

Hours
Saturday 24th Dec. 9:30 13:00

Sunday 25th Dec. CLOSED
Monday 26th Dec. CLOSED
Tuesday 27th Dec. CLOSED

Wednesday 28th Dec. 10:00 17:00
Thursday 29th Dec. 10:00 17:00

Friday 30th Dec. 10:00 17:00
Saturday 31st Dec. 9:30 13:00

Sunday 1st Jan. CLOSED
Monday 2nd Jan. CLOSED

Open as usual from 
Tuesday 3rd Jan.

Christmas Opening Hours

Closed Saturday 24th Dec – Monday 2nd Jan.
Open as usual from Tuesday 3rd Jan.




